
Jones

One thing that has made this business so eucc ful and grow to such 
proportions In *o short a time 1b doing Just as we advertise. No bluffe in 
our ads. No bluff in the etore.

THEBE SUITS ARB GENUINE BARGAINS.
15 SUITS NOW $8.96. $5.00 SUITS NOW $4 95. $7.50 SUITS, $5.60 SUITS 

NOW $5.00.
$11.60 Suits...................
$10.00 Suit.................... .
$9.60 Suits..................
$8.76 Suits................. Now $8.00

Store open evenings till 8 o'clock, ^gg',vr..'t • .

Tailoring and Clothing,
18» end 801 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY.

GO;
(Limited),

16 and 18 Kina St

Top4*lnohealn 
diameter, ex 
tende Є feet.

10
ELM

£xtenslon

Table.
Oolden Finish.

•t. John, N. ■„ July 89,1908.r*taphM. HH,

Suit Prices Cut Deep.

wardrobe
Si(Blm)

Golden finish.
3 foot wide.
7 feet high.
One largo drawer.

iii

$10.35
Our stock of Furni

ture is now complete. 
Our prices the lowest.

A BIG BLAZE
STARTED INSTANTLYІ is the effect produced by striking a

Headlight Parlor Matchl
Made by Canada’s greatest match makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD

• —=8 Cents a Box.===
SELLING AGENTS,

ST. JOHN, N. aSCHOFIELD BROS.,
P. 0. Sex 331.

Hall, Table 
and Bracket

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, WICKS, to., at Loweet Prloee.
Chandeliers, Lamps,
J.R.CAMER0N 64 Prince Wm. StOhlmneye,

I Burners, etc.

NYM ! But, like the apples themselves, that 
makes the still, green orchards gplden 
In spots, It will probably last over till 
the logs are lit and the long evenings 
need the sound of the Summer bugle, 
and we shall oftlmes sit satisfied to see 

premiere of Booties' Baby some few j the lancers march by carrying Booties' 
years ago at the Madison Square The- baby, and Booties himself asking the 
atre, wrote a most appreciative critic- little beggar, If she will love him for- 
Ism, which In part was as follows:—"I ever. When she puts her little head 
found everybody In ecstacles over Root- down against hts cheek and says: "I'll 
les' Baby. Watching the play and the love Booties forever," I suppose most of 
audience, I got somewhat ecstatic my- us will have to do likewise. There Is 
■elf, and In the cooler Judgment of the' no help for It. The production Is one

AN APPRECIATION BY 
CRINKLE.

Nym Crinkle, the keenly trenchant 
reviewer of the N. Y. World, after the

of the most marked theatrical success
es the metropolis has seen In years.1'

It is as charming a success as Miss 
Claxton’s Two Orphans, and will be 
presented on Monday, and Tuesday 
nights and Wednesday matinee next 
week, when Miss Claxton plays a fare
well engagement. The Two Orphans, 
by request at the final performance 
Wednesday night.

day after, I am compelled to admit 
that I never before saw n play of bar
rack life I like half ns well.

"A simple theme, running ns placid
ly ns a country brook, Is nevertheless 
begirt by the beauty and color of an 
Autumn stream. Booties wins you In 
spite of yourself by the commonest of 
virtues, uneventful greatheartedness.
Ho never for qnc moment Is melo
dramatic. He never does anything By 
Heaven; and yet there Is the only gl 
mer of heaven that we ever get In our 
lives shining continuously through his 
honest love und brave, unselfish man-

"When he discovers the little woman little brother, whom she 
Bitting In his bed, the picture won the wonder, 
house instantly. When he put her on, 
his broad shoulder and went off saying:
"Will you love Booties forever?" the 
audience wanted to throw up Its hats.
Kate Claxton, who played the mother, 
furnished the pathos and was received 
with the warmth only accorded to an 
old favorite. The piece belongs to ap
ple time—somewhere In that Intermedi
ate space between seasons when It Is 
not yet cool enough for society drama 
and not warm enough for burlesque, be worth more then.'*

lm- A STATESMAN'S DAUGHTER.
The daughter of a statesman was sit

ting on her father's knee one evening 
when she was a little girl. She had a 

arded withreg

"Today," said the father, "a man of
fered to give mo a whole roomful of 
gold for little brother, 
him?"

The child shook her head.
"But,” said her father, "think of how 

many nice things a roomful of gold 
would buy! Don’t you think that I had 
better let the man have him?"

"No," answered the girl, thoughtful
ly; "let's keep him till he'a older; he'll

Shall I sell
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Outdoor Games
We have now a good stock of CRO

QUET at prices from 85c to $17.00 per set.
This game has come into popular 

favor again, and this would be a good time 
to get a set.

Our stock of Lawn Tennis Goods» 
Cricket Goods, Golf .Goods, etc., etc., is 
also good.

We have just opened another lot of 
the celebrated Vardon Flyer Golf Balls.

W, H. THORNE & CO — Limited.•i

ST. JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1908, ONE GENT
I

WIFE MURDERER CONFESSES.ALASKA BY RAIL 
FROM SIBERIA.

MASSES FOR 
POPE AND KING.

Men'sHAWAII WANTS HOME RULE

StrawТІгеД of Wife'» Demand For Money 
and Decided to Get Rid of Her.

Present 'Government Denounced as 

Corrupt and Oligarohioal—A 

Rule By a Clique. Hats.Scheme to Tunnel Under the 

Behring Sea.

Solemn Requiems In Rçme 

For Leo and Humbert.
MOUNT VERNON, N. T„ July И,- 

Martin Ebelt was held tonight for the 
Grand Jury for the murder of hla wife 
Augusta, whose body waж found In a 
sewer on Sunday. He confessed free
ly and without the least tremor or

This morning Ebelt was examined 
by the coroner and Chief Foley, and 
then was led to the morgue where lay 
the body of the gnurdered woman. 
Ebelt gated upon the corpse with an 
Indifferent air and admitted that It 
was that of hla wife. In response to 
further questions, he suddenly ex
claimed: "Oh, I did It."

After this admission he went on to 
say that he had been tired to death by 
her demands for money and had decid
ed to get rid of her.

When the Inquest was resumed In 
the evening he said that a week be
fore ho had noted the break In the se
wer pipe, which ho calculated would 
serve him to hide the body. He then 
prepared the way for the murder by 
telling his wife he had found a place 
for her to work and requested her to 
get ready and he would take her to the 
place. On * the way, he said, they 
quarreled and after choking her to 
death he tied a shoe string around her 
neck and lowered the body into the 
•ewer, expecting that It would be swept 
down Into the Sound.

This confession was signed by the 
prisoner, who was then formally com
mitted.

Just received—the very newest New 
York styles In Men's Straw Hats-» 
something entirely different from those 
shown at the first of the season.

HONOLULU, July 29.—The platform 
adopted yesterday by the convention 
of the Home Rule party, denounced 
the administration of Governor Dole as 
oligarchical, the charge being made 
that the governor and a selected clique 
control the affairs of the territory, In a 
selfish and wasteful manner. The ad
ministration Is charged with being cor
rupt, and favoritism Is declared to be 
rampant to a degree Intolerable to the 
cltlsens of the Islands. It was decided 
that the time la not ripe 
entatlon to the national 
memorial praying for an Independent 
form of government similar to that 
enjoyed by Cuba.

International Company File a Peti

tions with U. S. Government 

for Approval.

Leo’a Death and Election of hie 

Suooesaor Will Cost the Holy 

See $400,000.
Prices $1.50 and $2.00.

A swall lot of thl* season's straws t# 
clear at 75c. Former v .ces $1.50 anff 
$2.00.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ July 28.— By 
rail to Russia, with a tunnel under the 
Bering Strait connecting United States 
and Siberia, is the scheme exploited by 
a trans-Alaska-Slberlan railroad com
pany, which has Just filed a petition 
with Secretary Hitchcock for his "ap
proval of the proposed route across 
Alaska.

Projectors of the new road are

ROME, July 29,—Rome this morning 
was the scene of one of those dramatic 
contrasts which are now so character
istic of the eternal city, while at the 
Vatican, In the Sistlne Chapel, a 
solemn requiem mass was being in
toned, with all the solemnity that the 
Catholic church can Impose, for the re
pose of the soul of Leo XIII., the 
spiritual monarch who claimed Rome 
as his capital and another and no less 
solemn requiem mass was being cele
brated In the magnificent Pantheon, 
for the repose of the soul of the late 
King Humbert, the temporal monarch, 
the capital of whose kingdom 
Rome. King Victor Emmanuel ,and the 
Dowager Queen Margaret came here 
to atend the anual mass which Is cele- 
•brated on the anniversary of the as- 
saslnatlon of King Humbert, which 
occurred three years ago, the king 
drove to the Pantheon, the well-known 
liveries of his coachmen and footmen 
arousing much interest among the peo
ple in the streets, and arrived there In 
time to meet Quen 'Margaret, who was 
dressed In deepest black, 
tender embrace, mother and son en- 
tred the Pantheon, heard the mass and 
placed wreaths on the tombs of King 
Humbert, and King Victor Emmanuel. 
The entry and exit of their majesties 
was witnessed by a large crowd.

At eleven o’colck the members of the 
municipality of Rome, with the ex
ception of those of their number who 
a few days ago went to the Vatican to 
condole with the camerlingo on Pope 
Leo’s death (as representatives of the 
clerical party of the city hull) visited 
the Pantheon in a body and placed 
wreaths on the tombs of the two kings.

The second requiem mass In the Sls- 
tlne Chapel was teamed the foreign 
mass. The cardinal who celebrated It 
was Cardinal Kopp, Bishop of Rrslau,

cardina
flowed, as It did ye 
faithful. The Vatican, as a rule pro
vides a carriage and horses for all the 
cardinals, and all the horses are alike, 
black with long tails, but the authori
ties were not prepred for so many 
cardinals and were obliged to give the 
last arrivals bay horses.

From the estimate made the cost to 
the Holy See of thq various ex 
from the death of Po 
election of his succès:

for the pres- 
congress of a pander son’s.

ж
Manufacturera, - 17 Charlotte St.

Come to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up ’Phono 1074

FOB ANYTHING IN

r.ERONIMO THE APACHE SAVAGEFrench and Russian capitalists and 
American bankers. The petition to 
Secretary Hitchcock will undoubtedly 
be followed by an application to con
gress for a land grant through Alaska, 
conditioned after the Northern Pacific

Count Lolcq de Lobel, of Paris, and 
John J. Healy, of Alaska, a Klondike 
millionaire, head the list of Incorpora
tors of the company, which has taken 
out Its charter under the laws of Maine, 
with offices to be esetabjlshed In New 
York, Chicago, Seattle, London, Paris, 
St. Petersburg, Europe and Irkutsk.

Count de Lobel Is the rep 
of the Paris Geographical Society, and 
Mr. Healy Is the man who discovered 
the Klondike and established the 
Northwest Transportation Company, 
In which former Secretary Gage, the 
Cudahys, of Chicago; Baron Rothschild 
and August Belmont are interested.

Colonel James Hamilton Lewis, of 
Chicago, former representative In con
gress from the State of Washington; 
Holmes Conrad, former eolfcrltor for the 
department of Justice, and Charles II. 
Aldrich, of Chicago, ore the attorneys 
for the projectors. A meeting of the 
representatives of the company will be 
held In Paris on August 25. It Is un
derstood that Colonel Lewis will sail 
for Europe July 81 to attend the meet-

Who Was a Modern Attila, Joins 

the Church. Hardware,
Paints, Oils or Clae*.Geronlmo, In the twilight of his life, 

has given his Indian heart to God. The 
one time chief of a murderous band of 
Apaches has Joined the Methodist 
church. He has taken the solemn vow 
that makes him a follower of the gos
pel of love.

It was an Impressive moment when 
the decrepit warrior of the plains bow
ed his head and received the drops of 
water that symbollxed his change of 
heart. The old spirit of defiance was 
''gone and In Its stead was a gentle mein 
of submission. The man who had 

^slaughtered innocent women and chil
dren, ambushed the luckless paleface, 
was under the spell of the precept of 
the Great Peacemaker.

Taken from hts prison home at Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma, to a little church not 
far away, Geronlmo professed his new 
faith before a great crowd of whites 
and Indians. Geronlmo was not alone 
in his profession. Twelve of the men 
who had followed him Into many a 
revel of death and destruction also 
Joined the church. After the ceremony 
they went back to prison, where, In the 
custody of the United States govern
ment, they may spend all their days.

Rarely have the simple prairie folk 
of the West seen such a ceremony as 
that which made Geronlmo and his llt- 

eat army of 
words were

Screen Doors, from 76c up. 
Window Screens, 20c to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth, 10c to 80c yard

U.W. ADDISON,
MARKET BUILDING.

Open Friday Hvenlneg
reeentatlve

After a

STREET CAR MEN STRIKE. Gooseberries !
» CHOICE LOT AT

Aotlen of 35 Firemen Ties Up All 

Lines in Detroit—Want 8 

Hours A Day.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
МАННІТ eillLDIHQ*• CHAHLOTTE ETHEET,

Telephone 808.

THE FIRST BILLIUNNAIRE.
DETROIT, July 29,—All the street 

£ar lines In the city were tied up for 
more than two hours this morning at 
the time when travel Is usually the 
heaviest, by a strike of 35 firemen at 
the power house. The men struck to 
enforce a demand for an eight hour 
day made some time ago. Outside help 
was rushed to the power house and by 
eight o’clock the company had a few 
cars running on mo 
8 o’clock three of the firemen had re
turned to work, while the others were 
endeavoring to Induce the engineers to 
Join them In their strike. Thousands 
of people were late In getting to their 
work this morning owing to the strike 
and tie up.

John D. Rockefeller Leads the World’# 
Rich Men.

John D. Rockefeller Is now classed a* 
a blllionnnlre, and reported to be the 
richest man In the world. Before the 
South African war Alfred Belt of Kim
berley, was, according to an English 
list published In 1900, th<> world's only 
bllllonnalre. Li Hung Chang, of China, 
stood second in the list with $500,000,• 
000, and John D. Rockefeller third with 
$250,000,000. Only seven others were 
given fortunes of over $100,000,000. 
Prince Elmin DemiilofT. of Russia, $200,< 
000,000; Cornelius Vanderbilt, of , New 
York, $125,000,000: Andrew Carnegie, 
$120,000.000, and William K. Vander
bilt, John Jacob Astor. William Rocke
feller and William Waldorf Astor, cacti 
$100,000,000.

Lord Rothschild, of England, was 
credited with $70.000,000, and Alphonse 
Rothschild, of Paris, and Baron Albert 
Rothschild, of Vien 
The English Dukes • 
ford, Norfolk, and Buccleugh each had 
$50.000,000. Alfred Krupp, gunmaker, 
had $45.000,000. Claus Spreckels and IN 
D. Armour each $40,000,000, Collls P. 
Huntington, George J. Gould and J. 
Ptcrpont Morgan each $25,000.000. and 
Marshall Field, Harold McCormick, W« 
L. Elkins und James J. Hill'each $25,- 
000,000, all of them ranking in wealth 
with Russian and Austrian princes.

Fifty years ago the millionaires wer# 
confined mainly to the princes and 
dukes and bankers of Europe. 
American millionaire came with the 
era of development of railways and th# 
mineral and manufacturing resource# 
of the country. Since the census yeai 
of 1900 there have been great change* 
Mr. Rockefeller having quadrupled hi# 
wealth and the South African million
naires having lost ground. Many Am
ericans who were simply hard worker# 
twenty and thirty years ago have ad< 
vanced to the rank of millionnaire.-» 
Chicago Inter-Occan.

Secretary Hitchcock has been asked 
by the attorneys to set a day for the 
hearing when agents for the company 
may appear and fully explain the plans. 
Assurance Is given that the Incorpora
tors are willing to file a bond for the 
performance of the work within the 
territory of the United States in such 
manner as shall be required by the

assisted by three foreign 
The beauttlful chapel over- 

sterday, with the
st of the lines. At

tie band a part of the gr 
Christians. The minister’s

secrettyy.
The petition, It Is believed, Is a fore

runner to asking the United States to 
neutralize the straits as between the 
nations, so that In the event of war no 
advanage will be given the enemies of

Russian officers demand the latter as 
a condition of the Russian government 
giving further support to 
and further executing the'concessions 
of land heretofore granted.

The Incorporators of the road set 
petition to Secretary 

Hitchcock that the route they propose 
Is along certain portions of the Pacific 
coast to Juneau and thence by a west
erly direction to the most westerly 
point of Alaska, extending into the 
Behring Sea.

The petition states that It Is the pur
pose to construct a tunnel from that 
point under the Behring Strait, with a 
view to making a connection with the 
mainland upon the Siberian side.

Promise is made to file a map of 
general location later disclosing the 
exact course which the proposed road 
shall take, particularly across the 
territory of Alaska.

chosen ns though he were talking to 
little children. On one side was a pic
turesque group of Comanchee, on the

bummer'school.

At the evening session Prof. Peaee 
gave an address on Principles, Illus
trated by Bible Lessons. For that 
purpose he took four lessons and show
ed the successive steps to be employed 
In explaining them, following the plan 
he sketched the night before.

The attendance at the lectures Is 
dally Increasing, though one would ex
pect It to be larger. In view of the 
great value and Interest of the lectures. 
This morning Rev. Nlcolson con
tinued his lectures on the Undivided 
Kingdom. In the second hour Prof. 
Falconer resumed his study of the Life 
of Christ, dealing particularly with His 
power as displayed In miracles. While 
the lecturer did not lay down a dogma 
respecting those possessed of devils, he 
spoke of them as Simply lunatics. The 
greater part of his lecture was devot
ed to miracles.

Prof. Pease delivered another of his 
lectures on the lesson, the subject be
ing Making the Lesson Live.

There are now ninety-two students 
enrolled.

This afternoon those In attendance 
are enjoying a drive nhd picnic at 
Manchester’s Beach. Buckhoards left 
St. Andrew’s church at 2 p. m.

xpenses 
Leo till the 

, If It takes 
place within a few days will be $40,000.

other the Apache warriors, 
tribe had Its Interpreter, standi 
the foreground repenting the wo 

ce preacher.the pal
The minister told the story of Him 

of Galilee, 
was described in words that brought 
tears to the bronzed cheeks of the men 
around him.

$70.0iW.0iX> each, 
Devonshire, Bed'nf іthe road FATAL POWDER 

EXPLOSION.
The tragedy of the cross

\forth in their When the sermon was done the doors 
of the little church were thrown open 
and Geronlmo and his twelve compan
ions passed Inside. They moved to the 
front nn-1 there, through the medium 
of Interpreters, they professed their 
love for ahd faith In the white man’s 
God. They wanted to "walk the way 
of Jesus," they said, and atone for the 
deeds of the past.

Then Geronlmo and the others bow
ed their heads in turn and were bap
tized "In the name of the Father, the 
Sen, and the Holy Ghost, Amen.” 
Thus >he grim old warrior who had 
terrorized the southwest for year/ 
and defied the majesty of the great fa
ther's government, became a Methodist 
and set his face serenely toward the

Many Reported Killed and In
jured in Lowell.

Th«Force of Explosion felt 12 Miles 

Away—Injured Man Begs 

To Be Shot.

LOWELL, Mass., July 29.—An explo
sion In the United States Powder Co.'s 
plant located between here and Law
rence damaged buildings within a 
radius of a mile early today.

The police stationed at the scene of 
the explosion report that many have 
been killed or injured by the explosion. 
One injured workman was taken to the 
hospital and while the singeons were 
dressing his wounds he begged to Це 
shot and relieved of his sufferings. 
Ambulances and large forces of police 
wore hurried to the scene and there are 
rumors of a large number of casualitles 
which were not verified by the search. 
The force of the exeplosion broke win
dows over twelve miles away, 
ports from all Essex and Middlessvx 
counties report that considerable dam
age has been done by the concussion.

A WEST INDIAN CLERGYMAN.

Rev. H. Golding 
minister of Trinidad, 
the city. The reverend gentleman Is 
on his way to Andover, where for the 
coming year he will take charge of the 
Methodist church.
West Indie 
who practl

llsand Inhabitants, are strongly In 
accord with Chamberlain’s progressive 
policy. The West Indies are very anx
ious for closer union with Britain and 
her other colonies.

Mr. Golding-Alder will preach In 
Centenary Methodist church tonight at 
8 o’clock.

-Alder, Methodist 
West Indies, la In

fast sotting sun.
The story of Geronlmo and his tribe 

of hostiles Is not unfamiliar to Am- 
The tribe was forreaders.erlcan

years the terror of Arizona and New 
Mexico, whore they killed and burned 
without mercy. Men, women and even 
children were their victims, and, not 
satisfied with ordinary murder, they 
often mutilated those they slew.

Many attempts to capture the band 
and bring It to justice were made wlth- 

Finally Lieut. General

SPOILED A PUGILIST.A FORTUNE A DAY
The Bishop of Manchester, 

fighting speeches In the House of 
on the education bill were so much 
commented on. was in his youth a skil
ful boxer. He tells a tale of how, whei^l 
he was young, he had a cousin at Har
row, a sixth form bo 
self very much on 
bishop was persuaded by the lad to pu$ 
on tWe g 

of

He says that the 
and especially Trinadians 
ly voice the sentiments of

THROWN AWAY. whostf
’"'і

"In the waste baskets In Chicago," 
said a business man the other day, 
"there Is wealth enough to make any 
one man ImUpendently rich for life."

"Come again," said the doubting

"Rich for life," went on the other. 
"You don't see how? Of course you 
don’t. I dc.

"Did you ever consider the thou
sands and thousands of waste baskets 
that are emptied by the Janitors In 
offices every night? 
you could get all that paper.
Income every day would be up In the 
hundreds of dollars. That Is, If you 
simply sold the paper to pulp mills.

"But suppose you could add to that 
tidy Income by possessing yourself of 
the stamps that are dropped Into the 
waste baskets by mistake, 
would be another fine Item In your In-

"fluppose then. If your conventional 
mind will permit you to stray so far 
afield, that a man could buy all the 
business secrets that he could find 
lying In waste baskets. He would 
have, I assure you, such a lever that 
he could pry solid 4>old Into his bank 
account.

"Why, man, there is more money 
going to waste In the waste baskets In 
this town every day than many men 
make In a long life of hard work. I 
wish I could buy the privilege of tak
ing all the stuff. That's all."

the

y. who prided hlmi 
his boxing. The1out success.

Sheridan planned the pursuit, capture 
and destruction of the band. The ex
pedition against the outlaws was led 
by the late General George Crook, 
who came into close conflict with Ger
onlmo March 25, 1886.

To the demand for an unconditional 
surrender the Apache chief declared 
that he would give himself up only on 
condition that the band, with their fa
milies. be sent cast for u period not 
exceeding two years, and that they be 
then returned to the reservation. On 
the way the Indians escaped. General 
Crook" was then succeeded by General 
Nelson A. Miles, and there followed 
the memorable pursuit of Oeronlmo

Re levés and test his skill. ThO1 
the contest was that the Ha

horovlan was soon vanquished, when 
remarked admiringly "It is a pit/, 
you are n parson; you would have don# 
for the ring."

THE WEATHER.

AGED LADY KILLED.Forecast—Moderate to fresh south
west to southeast winds today. Show
ers during the night and on Thursday, 
with local thunderstorms.

Synopsis—Pressure movements are 
still very rapid and showers are' Indi
cated again for tonight and on Thurs
day. To American ports the winds are 
likely to be moderately fresh south
east to southwest, and to the bunks 
moderately fresh west to south.

Well, suppose 
Your

!BALLSTON. N. Y., July 29,—Miss 
Margaret Booth, an elderly maiden 
lady, a sister of President Andrew 
Booth, of the Ballston Spa National 
Bank, was struck and instantly killed 
by the locomotive of the Saratoga and 
New York limited, which does not stop 
at this station, early today, while 
crossing the track In the rear of her 
residence.

NEGRO PREACHER KILLS WIFE*
KANSAS CITY, *Mo„ July 29,— Rev.' 

H. D. Hilson, a negro preacher sho® 
and instantly killed his wife In a con- 
feetlonary store in Kansas « 'Ity, Kns., 
at a late hour last night. Hilson’s wit# 
had sued him for a divorce.

and final capture.
General Miles and Major-General 

Lawson cornered Geronlmo In the Four 
Peaks Basin, near Prescott, Arlz. Af
ter months of starvation and after all 
hope of cutting their way through the 
cordon of troops surrounding them 
had gone, the Indians raised the white 
flag. They were first sent to the mill-' 
tnry post at Mount Vernon, Ala., but 
the climate there did not agree with 
them. Many of the band died from 
consumption.

N
BURIED TODAY.

WIDE SPREAD SWINDLINGThe funeral of the late Joseph L. 
Kelly was held at half past two o’clock 
this afternoon from his late home, 112 
Charlotte street, to the Cathedral, 
Service was conducted by Rev. Fr. 
Carleton and the body was Interred In 
the old Catholic cemetery.

This afternoon at half past two 
o'clock the funeral of the late Samuel 
Frame was held from the General 
Public Hospital. The body was Inter
red In Cedar Hill.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 29,—Henry A. 
Bradford was«^arrestod here yesterday 
by post officer Inspectors on the charge 
of using the malls In a scheme to de
fraud, as a result of an Investigation 
of land title frauds. The Investigation 
has been pursued In Colorado, Mlchi- 

n, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Kansas, 
ennessee, West Virginia and North 

Carolina. Bradford’s arrest resulted 
from complaints that he was using 
the malls to sell fraudulent land titles. 
Bradford’s bonds were fixed at $2,000.

Very Fine Oak 

Dining Room 
Furniture,

gn
Те

WHITTAKER WRIGHT GONE HOMEAMATEUR LEAGUE NOTICE.

A meeting of the executive of the St. 
John Amateur Base Ball League Is 
called for Thursday night at the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms. A full attendance Is re
quested.

Captain Richard Flmonds

In a storm along Bay Chaleur on 
Sunday and Monday three scows, deal 
laden, were dashed on the beach and 
six men on board one of them had a 
most trying experience.
Stonehaven states that No. 2 pilot boat

,r.d

NEW YORK. July 29.—Whittaker 
Wright, the London capitalist, accused 
of swindling, left the Ludlow street 
Jail early today for the White Star line 
pier where he boarded the steamship 
Oceanic and sailed for Liverpool later 
In the morning.

SUNK BY BRITISH BATTLESHIP Consisting or Sideboard, Ext. Dlnln$ 
Table and 6 Leather Seat Chairs. 2 Up
right Pianos. 2 Cabinet Organs, 1 WaV 
nut Ext. Dining Table (13 ft. long), 1 
Iron Beadstend (brass rods), 1 Cot Bed* 
Flock and Hair Mattresses. 1 Invalid 
Wheel Chair. Carpets, Portiere. Feath* 
er Pillows, Bedsteads, Springe, BUvee 
Plate and Crockeryware. Fancy Іжтре, 
Clocks, etc., etc.

By Auction at my salesroom, 86 Ger
main street on THURSDAY MORN
ING, the 80th last., at 16 o'olotit.

F. L. POTTS.

Word from
PLYMOUTH, Fng., July 29—The 

British third-class cruiser Melampus 
collided with and sank the British 
Steamer Rupcrra off the Lizard lost 
night. The crew of the Ruperra were 
saved. The damage sustained by the 
Melampus will necessitate docking her 
for repairs.

and wife,
of London, England, are at the Duffer- 
In. Captain Slmonds was born In St. 
John. When quite a boy he left here 
for England, Joined the navy, and 
rapidly advanced, till he attained the 
post of captain. He Is now retired. 
Many friends and relatives are happy 
to welcome the captain back to hie 
native country.

Dalhouale waa swamped and It la 
the crew are drowned.

The Methodists of St. Stephen die- 
have elected the Rev. Mr. Fisher,A special praetlcq of the Carleton 

Cornet Band will be held this evening. 
The band la engaged to play at a pic
nic at Red Head next Saturday.

of Milltown, chairman of the district. 
In place of the Rev. Dr. Rond, deceased.

"Who Is the bell of the ball?" said she, 
As they danced around the floor; 

But he made a mistake and looked 
around.

And she speaks to him no more.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.The Eastern 8. 8. Co.'a flag was fly
ing st half-mast today out of respect 
to the late Samuel Frame, who was 
employed with the company.

Hard coal for Carleton at regular city 
rates. Gibbon A Co.

WANTED —Girl for general house work 
4>od wages. Apply ai M Waterloo street. ]
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Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.1

Novelty French Waist Fabrics,

LOCAL NEWS.THE ГГ. JOHN STAB Is published Nr THE 
BUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.), at BL 
John, New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(Except Sunday) at $8.08 a year.

TO LET the Telegraph with such wrath 
suggestion that other ministers besides 
the former chief of the railway depart
ment are dissatisfied with the railway 
bill. The Sun’s Ottawa correspondent 
learns that there are some disagree
ments among the remaining ministers. 
Bor hearing and accepting this view 
of the situation he Is roundly de
nounced In the Telegraph's most vig
orous and most Ineffective style. The 
Idea that Mr. Blair may have been 
able to influence even one of his col
leagues or supporters In the house fills 
the Telegraph with spectacular and 
higlfly interesting,rage.

The Telegraph Is making a desperate 
effort to serve two masters.' To this 
end it maintains a Blair editor and a 
cabinet editor. In the view of the for
mer the retirement of Mr. Blair was a 
great loss to the government whereof 
he was a tower of strength. The cab
inet editor in his turn seeks to make 
It appear that the administration never 
was stronger than it is now that Mr. 
Blair has left it. Mr. Blair is endorsed 
by his editor when he complains that 
Sir Wilfrid calls some members of his 
cabinet to deal with the business of 
departments not their own, while the 
responsible minister is discourteously 
ignored. The cabinet editor finds the 
members off the cabinet contented and 
happy. According to the Blair editor 
the policy of the government is con
demned by public opinion generally, 
but the cabinet editor indignantly re
pudiates the idea that there is any 
displeasure or reason for dissatisfac
tion. The Blair editor is earning the 
support of the retired minister and his 
friends, while the cabinet editor is 
expected to hold the railway printing 
now controlled by Mr. Blair’s succes-

the

І
Rev. H. Qoidlng-Aldir of the British 

Wost Indies will preach In Centenary 
Methodist church tonight at 8 o’clock.

Str. Louteburg, Capt, Gould, arrived 
yesterday from Sydney with a cargo 
of coal for the Messrs. Starr.

The Furness liner Gulf of Mexico, 
Capt. Soott, left London for Halifax 
and St. John yesterday.

Pressmen's Assistant Union, No. M. 
will meet this evening in. Berryman's 
Jjall at S o'clock. ' y

The schooner rigged yacht White 
Cap. which was lying In a slip off St. 
John street, filled with water yester
day and sank.

The band concert usually held on 
Wednesday evening has been post
poned till Thursdsy evening, at King 
square.

Sch. R. D. Spear,. Capt. Richardson, 
from St. John, N. B., for Philadelphia, 
at Reedy Island, July 88, reported In 
a heavy southeast gale on July 19 lost 
part of deckload and damaged rigging.

R. F. Stupart of the meteorological 
department. Toronto, is ip town, a 
guest at the Royaf. He came here to 
visit the St. John station, and today 
he will leave for Yarmouth. Later on 
Grand Mr nan station will be honored 
with a visit from this gentleman.

A meeting of the St. John City Rifle 
Club will be held tonight at their 
rooms, 59 Prince William street, at 8 
o'clock. Business connected with the 
Thito, Pussex and Ottawa matches 
will be discussed, 
likely to be made for some Interest
ing local matches.

The dry dock sub-committee held a 
lengthy session last evening, at which 
the details of the proposed agreement 
were very carefully considered. Some 
matters affecting the location of the 
proposed bridge on Union street caused 
that part of the document to be laid 
over for further consideration.

The case of the King, on the Infor
mation of 8. M. Wetmore, secretary of 
the 8. P. C. A., v. Neal Taylor, was 
continued at Sussex yesterday before 
Magistrate Morrison. Taylor Is 
charged with shooting the cow of a 
neighbor. The evidence was concluded 
And Judgment will be given next Tues
day. A. A. Stockton, K. C., appeared 
for the prosecution.

The statement In an evening paper 
to the effect that a garden party was 
held yesterday at the grounds of W. 
B. Tennant at Brookvllle was Incor
rect. The garden party will take place 
this afternoon and evening.

Advertisements under this bend: Two 
words for one vent each time, or Three cents 
a word for ten times. Payable In advance. ST. JOHN STAR.

1TO LOT.—Self-contained Plata Enquire 
of M._ J. WILKINS, _3»1_H ay market_equare.
*" FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—At 117 
Elliott Row. Cheap rent Apply on premle-

8T. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 89. 1908.

Including Printed Flannels. First shipment of Fancy Printed and Woven Waist Fabrics.
French Printed Flannels, French Batin de Laine, French Embroidered Stripe. Albatross. French Taffeta with ! 

Fancy Woven Stripes on self grounds.

Beautiful designs In Dresden, Persian. Floral, Fancy Stripes and Spot»
The above stock of waist goods on dlspla) In Dress Room.
The Famous Oriwoola Unshrinkable Flannels for Ladles’ Waists.

EASY FOR G. P.'S.

Uuleas some further melsuree are 
taken for

.—A large turn 1 в 
tied. Enquire N

•bed room, ceo- 
o. 130 Charlotte

TO
all:

LET
trally loca
street safe-guarding^ the prisoners 

at work in the park, the plan which 
otherwise has worked admirably, must 
be marked a failure. The ease with 
which all who have seriously attempted 
the feat have escaped and defied re
capture Is not conducive to a growing 
respect for the law and for those

TO LET—Prom let May next that very 
comfortable, self contained dwelling Ьоаде.
kw5ГТ™.?; SSC5n,.Hr°rHor,Sîi: 
containing 8 rooms, batb room, hot and cold

сіл паїші
CARD. 48 King etroeL

r

July Sale of Men’s Trousers.
On Thursday, July 80th. We have taken all the beet grades of Men’s Trousers In fancy worsteds, light me* 

um and dark colors, ranging in price from $4.60 to $6.60, and have placed them on our counters In Clothing 
Room to sell at two special prices—$8.60 and $3.75. Reliable goods at prices to effect a speedy sale. Sleee 30 tot 
48 in. waist measure.

HELP WANTED, MALE.
whose duty It Is to execute it 

The magistrate has stated that se
vere punishment will be meted out to 
any of these fugitives who are recap
tured, but the police are making no 
noticeable effort to assist him In mak
ing good his threat. If It really Is the 
intention of the officials to wink at 
this wholesale depreciation of the 
municipality's laboring staff, the re
lease of such prisoners as desire It 
could be Just as effectively performed 
In the street In front of ^he gaol or In 
the old graveyard, thus saving the 
men the unnecessarily long prepara
tory tramp to the park.

Advertisements under this hems : Two 
words tor one cent each time, or Three cents 
» word for ten times. Psysble In advance 

WANTED.—A man to canvass and collect
Й mS'iTne?;
101 Prince William etreet, city.

■

CM. R. A’S. UNRIVALLED ФЮ.ОО SUITS FOR MEN. |

Special New Line of Fancy Printed Flannelettes.

Authorised Life of Pope Leo XIII.— 
MANAGER WANTED-Trustworthy lady or 
gentleman In each district to manage our 
business and start agents In the sale of the 
Official and authorised Life of Pope Leo 
XIII. Book tsued unoer the Imprimatur of 
Cardinal Gibbons and endorsed by the lead
ing archbishops and priests throughout the 
United States and Canada; printed In both 
English and French; $20.00 straight cash 
salary and expenses, paid each week direct 
from headquarters і expense money advanced, 
position permanent. Address; DAVID B. 
CLARKSON, 324 Dearborn street, Chicago.^

фОфОфОфОфОфОфОфОфОб

For Waists, Dressing Gowns, Jackets, etc., for Ladles’ and Children’s wear. All at 10c. per.yard. In Linen 
Room. The colorings are very attractive and the designs all that could be asked for. Dark Blue, Light Blue, 
Pink, Red, Grey and Fawn Grounds with fancy stripes and floral effects.

Arrangements are

AGENTS LIFE POPE LBO.-A beautiful

mente and much from his own words. Ap
proved by Archbishops and Bishops. 100 Il
lustrations of rare value; also many colored 
putes. Contains Archbishop’s Imprimatur 
also an account of the election and life of

cents to pay cost mailing and prospe 
terme and outfit, etc., to Earle Соті 
Limited. St. John. N. B.

Samples of every design (on cards) thoroughly washed, showing that they are positively fast In color. We 
can recommend them.

The parties following the etrongeet 
candidates for the papacy seem to be 
so evenly matched that It 1» more than 
probable that the cardinal selected for 
the honor will be a compromise man, 
possibly one whose name has never 
been mentioned In that connection. 
Cardinal* Gatte, Rampolla and Vanu- 
telll all have strong claims upon Pe
ter’s chair, but the election 
seems impossible, 
ways the most conspicuous man who 
is the best, and the Catholic church 
may safely trust to the wisdom and 
prudence of this band of able men to 
select a successor who will not lower 
the high standard set by Leo XIII.

fLadles’
Umbrellas.

Dent’s
Leather Gloves

FOR GENTLEMEN.
Two Special Makes, $1.00 per pair.

“ KantC-Em ” 
Suspenders.

Fitted with the “out-of-sight” loops. 
Can be worn either under or over the 
shirt. Adjustable to suit wearer. 
Metal trlmmlnsra. guaranteed not to

IN SILK ROOM.

Black. Price, «1.00, «1.10, «1.16. «1.46. 
«1.60. *1.76, «1.86, «1.00, «2.40. «2.60, «1.00, 
«3.26, «1.75, «4.00, «6.00, 66.60.

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS, 60c.

LADIES’ WHITE PARASOLS in 
Moire, Satin, and Silk. Plain and Frill
ed with Chiffon.

LADIES’ BLACK PARASOLS, trim- 
med Chiffon.

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS. Blue. 
Pink. Re. White and Cream all «1.10.

ЛЛ.т «^"r„,CZ~„rn,nr?.NN,Vo^
A OALLEY. Б St. Patrick Champion 

Belt Holder.GENERAL AGENTS WANTED to each 
town for special accident, sickness. Identi
fication policies end general Insurance buel- 
веаа Liberal terms to reliable men. Writ* 
Box 873. Montreal.

There are other complications. Mr. 
Blair protests against the paralleling 
of the Intercolonial by another line 
across New Brunswick from Quebec 
eastward. The Telegraph, by its Blair 
editor, says that Mr. Blair to right, 
and makes strong argument to show 
that the more direct line would destroy 
the Intercolonial. But %lt Was only 
some two months ago that the presi
dent of the Telegraph company and 
two other directors signed a telegram 
to Mr. Blair urging him to Insist on 
the extension of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific from Quebec to the Atlantic sea
board.

These conflicting Influences are full 
of confusion and agony to a Journal 
which везкв to follow outside political 
guidance. Perhaps the Telegraph 
not do better than to affirm that there 
is harmony In the Laurier cabinet, as 
it did while Mr. Blair’s letter of resig
nation was in the premier’s hands, end 
while Sir Wilfrid was announcing to 
Lord Mlnto that Mr. Tarte must go. 
—The Sun.

It holds the belt In the proper place, 
can be applied or removed in an in-

of any 
But It la not al-

Gem Golf and 
Bicycle Garter.

Out-of-SIght 
Suspender Loops.

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

tperlenccd kitchen girl, 
nth. Apply at Carvell

WANTED.— 
•Wages $10 per mo 
Hall. 71 Waterl

Easily operated. Can be attached to 
any kind of suspenders. To be worn 
underneath the shirt for neglige wear.

The proper thing for Golf and Bicycle 
wear. Will not bind.

oo street.
of the month a 

Apply 128 Kingouso work.
WANTED.—By 

capable girl for h 
Street east.

People connected with the Pan-Am
erican Circus are evidently not behav
ing themselves elsewhere as quietly 
as they did In St. John. The Ottawa 
Citizen editorially demands that that 
small but tough aggregation be sent 
back at once over the border. The 
Citizen says that its employee have de
fied the law and assaulted residents 
wherever it has stopped and been mix
ed up in broils among themselves 
which have resulted

Men’s New Mid-Summer Neckwearfor general housework, 
aln etreet. LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.ANTED—A girl 

ly at 178 Germ і
W

Aih>

Erysipelas, Eczema, Eruptions on the face 
or body. Barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum, Blood 
Poisoning of Wounds, Ring Worm, Hives, 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
.wounds or swellings are quickly cured with

Editor Star:
Sir,—As you have been the friend of 

the over-driven, over-checked, under
fed horse and the champion of the 
much wronged cabinet minister who 
has been true to his conscience, a very 
important part of this constituency 
appeals to you and the readers of your 
paper for Justice.

We are fifty thousand strong, and 
our Influence is felt anfl our voices are 
heard in the midnight hour. We have 
appealed to the sweet chested young 
virgin, we have won from the stern 
lips of the stronger smelling sex, words 
that were stronger than he who utter
ed them. Ministers of the gospel have 
awakened from their guileless sleep to 

We are a power In the land

NEW STYLES JUST OPENED.
Derby Ties In White Washable Mat Weave, with colored stripe ends. Extra long for neglige wear. Price 25c,

BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT.
Derby Ties In White Pique, White Mat Weave. White with Self Fancy Stripe. Extra long for neglige wear 

Prices 12c„ 16c., 20c. and 30c.

Washable Stock Ties, new designs in White and Colored. Prices 60c., 65c., and 90c.
Puff Ties In White Mat Weave, White Fancy Weave, White Fancy Stripe End. Price 25»
The Ascot Tie in White Mat Weave. Price 25c.
Fancy Silk Bow Ties in several new styles with shield and wire loop fastening. A large range of patterns and 

colorings to select from. Price 25c.
Small Made Knot Tie. Two new shapes with extra long ends to wear with double collar. Price 50c.

Far sale by all druggists.

FOR SALE.
In at least one 

murder In thé past fortnight Cana
da’s reputation for law enforcement 
demands that the outfit should re
ceive some special attention from the 
government’s police officers which will 
bring home to these roughs that they 
cannot do as they please In this coun
try.

FOR SALE.—A eplemlldly built, very 
tumdaomo littM row boat. For sale at a 
reason ad le price. Apply J. O. STACK- 
HOUSE, Б7 Market Plan*, city. West End.

FOR SALE—A flrst-claea driving horse, 
gentle and a good roadster. For further In
formation apply to F. STANTON, Gazette fLOOKS LIKE MURDER

The Inquest on the 
Mann, suposed to have been killed last 
Thursday, was begun today at Cross 
Point, Quebec, Coroner De Wolfe presid
ing. Thomas A. Blachet, advocate of 
New Carlisle was present on behalf of 
the attorney general.

He moved that the evidence be taken 
behind closed doors, and only the kiry- 
men and necessary officers allowed. 
This was strongly objected to. The 
coroner ruled that the proceedings 
could not be public, but that out of 
courtesy to lawyers from a sister pro
vince, New Brunswick, they might 
stay, but take no part in the proceed
ings.

Messrs. Mott, McAllister and Me- 
Latchy asked to have their appearance 
struck from the records, and that a 
protest be recorded that they refuse 
to say without the 
cross-examination,

body of RichardFOR SALE—One 1% In. Pine Door, 6ft 
Sin. by 2 ft. 8 In., with 2 glass panels. 
Apply Sun Printing Co., St. John.

we want justice.
Petted and caressed for the most of 

the year, we are neglected and forgot
ten the rest of the time.

When the world is young and beaut 1 
ful and the country Is the fairest 
Edens, and when "eyes look love to 
eyes which spoke again, and children 
laugh and play; It is then our troubles 
begin. We do not complain of boot 
jacks and bottles and tin cans, thrown 
at our heads, as we make love to our 
Dulcience, and rehearse our oratorios; 
but we do complain that while our 
friends are feasting on their cousins In 
the country we are starving in the city. 
We, too, have cousins in the country, 
and oh how we urge them to visit us, 
when we know they cannot come, that 
we may be invited to return the visit 
they did not make.

Where is the society for the preven
tion of cruelty to cats? Out in the 
country feasting on their country cous
in? Cream, and we starve at home. 
Home! "In a whole city full, home, 
we have none.”

My wife Is in a delicate state of 
health. I cannot provide for her. My 
children are vagrants, and the tables 
are teaching them to steal.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A quantity 
•C revolver or rifle ammunition, No. 46 
Colts. Apply to CRACK SHOT, Star office.

FOR SALE.—An arc lamp, complete, 
ly new. Apply to Sun Printing Co,

Mr. Blair objects to the careless 
haste of the government In taking ac
tion toward the building of a railway 
westward before accurate Information 
is obtained regarding the country it 
Is to pass through. The conduct of the 
common council with reference to the 
ferry boat should please the ex-mln-

The Attractions of Our Stores are Their Low Prices.
PARLIAMENT.

Bill Tomorrow—Again
і

FOR SALE—A quantity of steam pipes and 
Iron, fifty-six pound weight*. Apply at Bun 
Office, St. John.

Grand Trunk 
the English Journalists Will Neglect 
Eastern Canada.

OTTAWA, July 28—Sir Wilfrid 
1er made his first definite announce
ment In regard to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific today, and a resolution cover
ing the government policy will be 
moved in the house by the premier on 
Thursday.

Laurier did not hold out much en-

the British press pa 
that they would* have time to do so, as 
their visit to the Northwest, which 
would be the most -interesting section 
of the Dominion to them, would prob
ably consume their stay in this coun
try.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s bill to amend 
the criminal code was further conslder-

FOR SALE.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 
about 600 pounds. It bas a Are briék lining, 
with smoke and ventilating pipes complete. 
Apply Sun Printing Company, St. John. D.A. KENNEDY

Appropos of golf profanity, they tell 
that once Premier Balfour, an ardent 
golfer, got into a bad bunker. He 
tried to play out but failed. "Tut, 
tut,” said Balfour. He tried again and 
failed, again exclaiming "Tut, tut.” 
The caddie was looking on and at this 
remarked, "Hoot, mon, ‘tut, tut’ will 
ne’er get ye oot o’ that bunker.”

(Successor to Walter Scott),LOST.

32-36 King Square, St. John, N. B.Advertisements under tills head: Two 
words for one cent each time, or Three cen« 
a word for ten times. Payable In advance.

LOST—On Saturday, the 26th in*t_, a lady’s 
silver watch, open-flace. Please return to G. 
HUMPHREYS. 118 St. James street.

LOST—Ox Sunday, a lady’s gold bun 
case Watch. The finder will be 
by leaving the same at the

ment that the eastern provinces 
ave the pleasure of entertaining- 

rty. He did not see
/hrivilege of 

protested
against the inquiry. They then retired. 
John Kelly, barrister, who practiced in 
the province, was allowed to stay, he 
being a barrister registered in Quebec.

It was brought out that Mann died 
from a blow with a blunt instrument 
or kick on the head. The evidence is 
very contradictory.

Four Big Bargains For This 
Week’s Selling.

___Ring
OFFICE.6Bl N

MISCELLANEOUS. The Telegraph affects to Ignore the 
Star and to credit to the editor of the 
Sun such “of Its sayings as seem to 
require a response. To an editor whose 
chief duty is the re-wrlting of con
densed editorial despatches from 
Ottawa the idea of a home-made article 
is difficult of comprehension.

The legality of
the inquest will undoubtedly be 
tioned.

There have been 
connection with the death and though 
no arrests have yet been made, they 
cannot be much longer delayed.

KING PETER’S HEIR,

Specialist Finds Prince George. Son of 
New Servian King, of Backward 

Growth.

Advertisements under this 
words for one cent each time, or 
a word for ten time». Payable 1:

head: Two 
Three eenta 

n advance. IYours hungrily,
THOMAS H. CAT.

ed. The clause regarding the sale of 
tobacco, cigars and cigarettes was al
lowed to stand. A section was added 
imposing a fine of $150 for the wanton 
destruction of cranberry patches.

The minister of militia has approved 
of the plan of city corps going Into 
camp for four days’ annual training 
each year. District officers, to whom 
applications from corps should be for
warded are urged to combine tactical 
schemes with this training.

The Intercolonial supplementahy es
timates were voted tonight, $470,283 be
ing the amount.

B0Y8’ IRON CLAD HOSIERY.

(many rumors in A special sale of Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hosiery, regular 30c. 
quality. This week only 25c. a pair; all sizes.

Wo guarantee this stocking to wash and wear, 
have used them for their boys can testify to their wearing qualities.

P. S.—Come home and look after your 
hungry cats.

Chloroform your cats before you 
leave for the country, or board them 
with some one who loves cats.

Oh. you cruel women who pet your 
cats for nine months of the year and 
leave them to starve the rest of the

Domestl" SEWING MACHINES* fromN$25 

Up. All kinds of machines repaired. Nee- 
file*. Oil and supplies for all sewing ma
chines. Headquarters for Edison Phono
graphs and Records. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, only agent, 103 Princess street, St 
Bohn, N. B., Opposite White Store.

Wh

All mothers that

The civic board of works for Its ac
tion in prohibiting the washing of 
windows while the streets are crowded 
in the daytime/ earns the commenda
tion of all whose feet have been wet 
and clothes bespattered under the pre
sent system.

LADIES’ SATEEN SKIRTS.
A big sale of Ladies’ Black Sateen Skirts, with ruffle and flounce, 

only 90c. each; worth Si.25 each.Salmon" IPETERSBURG, T. H. C.St. July 28.—A 
specialist in the treatment of backward 
children at the command of the im
perial government examined and ob
served Prince George, the eldest son of 
King Peter Karageorgevltch. of Servin, 
during the last week, and has reported 
to the emperor that the boy is of weak

Bottom
Prices, LADIES WRAPPERS.BOARD OF WORKS.AT A great three days sale of Ladies’ Fine Cambric Wrappers, at only 

only 90c. each. Colors ; navy blue with white figures.
LATEST.At the meeting of the board of works 

yesterday it was resolved that G. S. 
Mayes be notified that the specifica
tions of No. 3 shed must be followed. 
Mr. Mayes had pointed out that it 
would be better to use long piles than 
short ones. The 
for short piles. A 
the Eastern S. S. Company’s wharf, the 
company to pay the cost. The Tele
phone Company asked permission to 
lay a cable to Car let on. Referred to a 
committee. The St. John Sulphite Co. 
was granted one-third of No. 2 ware
house for storage purposes. The mem
bers talked about city dumps and want 
Director Cushing to report on the best 
way of disposing of garbage. Director 
Cushing was orderqfl to call for tenders 
for 160 tons of coal for the street de
partment, 20 tons for the dredge and 
1,800 tons for the ferry, 
was wasted In ferry talk. The Victoria 
square will be sown with grass seed.

OTTAWA, July 28.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific agreement w’as signed tonight 
at 11 o'clock by the Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
acting minister of railways, in behalf 
of the government, and Messrs. Hays, 
Morse and Walnwright for the Grand 
Trunk. The ministers refuse to give 
any particulars for publication beyond 
the fact that on Thursday a bill will be 
Introduced by the premier.

HOUSE

JAMES PATTERSON’S, ►o-e
KaPrince George rageorgevitch, çon 

of the new king of Servia, is reported«• and 20 South Market Wharf. 
• City Market.

MUSLINS AND GINGHAMS.
to be backward In growth. He is six
teen years of age and can’t spell his 
own name. It might do him good if 
they cut off half a dozen syllables or

All our Muslins, Ginghome and Prints have been reduced. See
them. /Prince George was born in 1888 and 

is therefore sixteen years of age. 
was reared practically under the direc
tion of the Russian court, and a report 
printed Just after the Belgrade tragedy 
said that he was educated to occupy 
the throne of Servia. On June 12th a 
Berlin des 
said that 
favor of his son.

ciflcatlons called
dreUNRECOGNIZED SON op will be built inHe LADIES’ WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, 59c., 85c. each.WORKS FOR MOTHER.

NEW YORK, July 28. — For more 
than six months John McCullough 
worked in the carpet weaving shop of 
his mother, Mrs. Aleta McCullough, 
in Albany street, New Brunswick, with
out her recognizing him. When he 
told her he was her son, who had been 
missing for thirty-one years, she could 
hardly believe him.

When an infant, John was adopted 
by Mrs. Ellen Smith, of Plainfield, his 
father having died and his mother be
ing forced to seek a livelihood by 
pet weaving. Last year her eon ap
plied to her for work, but did not dis
close his identity until recently. Her 
doubts were, dispelled by his story 
til, after taking him Into her house
hold she heard John talk in his sleep 
one night. He muttered something 

• about her being "easy” In having ac
cepted him as her son.

That aroused suspicion.
New Brunswick police were investiga
ting Mrs. McCullough visited Plainfield 
and talked with Mrs. Aleta Attemln, a 
lifelong friend of the family. But Mrs. 
Attemln quickly recognized John by 
his photogrnnh, as the boy who had 

-J>een adopted by Mrs. Smith, so Mrs. 
McCullough Is now convinced and 
happy.

І

Perhaps the person who told Rev. 
Mr. Ancient about the ladles’ profani
ty, didn’t know the golf dialect and 
simply misunderstood the technicali
ties.

OPERA THIS WEEK.
Wm. Owen and his company gave a 

pleasing performance of Lytton’s 
charming romance, The Lady of Lyons, 
at the Opera House last night, and 
tonight will repeat Romeo and Juliet, 
a performance that created more fav
orable comment than anything that 
the company has done. Thursday 
right will be Press Night and also 
Scottish Night. On this occasion Mr. 
Owen’s new romantic drama. When 
Ідхиїв XI. Was King, fashioned after 
Sir Walter Scott’s famous story Quen
tin Durwadd,, will he the bill.The scene 
of the play Is laid In France In the old 
feudal times during the reign of 
Louis XI. of France and Charles the

The Improved 
White Mountain Freezertch to the London Times 

ng Peter might abdicate inKIT

LAURELED,—------- ---- ,04--------------
If Japan and Russia don’t stop talk

ing they’ll do the lofty profession of 
arms what better day pugilists have 
dene to their manly art.

Fifty choice recipes for Ice Cream 
Frozen Puddings, Frozen Fruib 
Frozen Beverage?, Sherbets and Wato 
Ices with each Fr

Back from the strenuous wars he

He is my son, grown brown, with 
strange scarred hands;

The months of blood and death In 
alien lands

Are In his face; his boyish will to be
Is four-fold won. I glow and weep to

The trodden meadow blackened with 
the bands

Of bearded, marching men whom he 
commands,

With being re-arranged he comes to

Half an hour

-------------- eoe--------------
Considering the strife It Is causing, 

the term Pacific to the government’s 
Grand Trunk scheme seems singular
ly Inappropriate.

PHILIP CRANNAH,FREE BAPTISTS.

Endorse Dr. McLeod’s Action In Regard 
to Census.

Whereas, there has been such a 
wrong and Injustice done the Free 
Baptists In taking the census of the 
Dominion and, whereas. Dr. McLeod 
has taken great pains to expose this 
fraud, therefore resolved that this first 
district meeting highly appreciating 
his labors and that a unanimous vote 
of thanks be tendered him, and further 
resolved that the clerk of. this district 
meeting shall send a copy of this re
solution to all the secular papers for 
publication..

REV. JOHN PERRY.
ERNEST B. BLOOESWARTH, 

Bath, July 8, 1903.

558 MAIN 8T.
Bold of Burgundy, both of these char
acters being prominent in the play.
Louis XT. surrounded himself with a 
body guard of Scottish nobles and
Quentin Durward was its youngest deapatch from Fall River. Mass., 
and bravest member. Ar programme, of .......
old Scottish airs will be given by the 88У8 that on account of the prohibi- 
Opera House orchestra. Friday night tlve price of cotton, seventeen mills 
scenes from Othello, Hamlet, Richelieu have been
aid The Lady of Yyona will be given, , thoueand operatives are there-
and on Saturday night Michael Coll, : . , . .
of this .ilty, will appear as Shylock in ЬУ thrown cut of employment, and 
the Merchant of Venice, supported by there w ill be a loss lnwages of not less 
the Owen company. than $100,000. The supply, generally

speaking. Is short, and the manufac
turers think it wise to close their mills

The Shamrock III. Is Llpton’s relt-
COTTON MILLS HERE WON’T 

CLOSE.
till the market is in a more normal 
condition.

Lt.-Col. Geo. West Jones, manager 
of the Cornwall and York cotton mills, 
said yesterday that there was quite a 
heavy stock of raw material on hand 
and that the mills would continue to 
run. It was rumored some time ago 
that the St. John mills would sell out 
their raw material to American capi
taliste and thus do better financially 
than by manufacturing: but this is 
denied, the Cornwall mill preferring to 
manufacture Its own material, apd 
run chances.

A DISCORDANT ORGAN. I, small beside him, try to "utter pray-

1, honored for the laurels that he 
wears!

God knows, God knows I stand with 
empty hands,

And lonesome heart no meed of praises

I crush і the laurel branch. Oh, God,

The soft-mouthed baby I can never 
kiss!

The valued Telegraph Is warring 
against a sea of troubles. It offers a 
somewhat doubtful and fearful sup
port to Mr Blair In his opposition to 
the government’s railway programme. 
At the same time It is Insisting with 
many angry protests that the cabinet 
is in a condition of unmitigated har
mony over the matter. Nothing fills

and while

closed In that centre. About

Always view a scene with a mule In 
It from the foreground.—The Bookman.
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BIG GON BURSTS. BTMR. QUEEN BURNED.

Thl* morning about 8 o'clock fire 
broke out on the ateamer Queen, lying 
•t Indlantown, and by the time the 
firemen arrived on the scene, was well 
under way.

The tug Ada Q., which was lying 
alongside the Queen, was also burned 
to the water’s edge.

The Queen was owned by the Prin- 
cess Steamship Company of Montreal, 
and was valued at $16,000.

She was Insured for $4.600, and only 
a few days ago $4,000 worth of Insur
ance ran out.

This season the Queen has been on 
the Waahademoak route, but has been 
laid up for the last ten days at Indlan-

The cause of the fire Is unknown. 
The watchman, Frank Danville, went 
to Fredericton last night, so at the 
time of the fire there was no watch
man on board.

The Ada Q. was owned by D. G. 
Glasler & Company. She was a valu
able tug.

ХАТІ SHIP NEWS, - ▲ HISTORIC CHURCH.
Among the recent arrivals at St.

John are Rev. Ralph J. Haughton and 
Mrs. Haighton of Weymouth, Mass., 
who are visiting Mrs. Haughton’s 
mother, Mrs. J. T. Sleeves of this city.
Rev. Mr. Haughton Is pastor of the 
First Congregational church, better 
known as the historic “Old North 
Church,” at Weymouth. The history
of this church, which was organised I J. W. McCONNBï IIn 1623. is closely Identified with the I e . mvuURUCLL,
history and development of the town. І
which next to Plymouth Is the oldest] —pemres u»ve Tragedy,

OPERA HOUSE./
Domestic Porta

Last Week of July Sale. Twelve Inch Sorter Blown to Pleeee 

in Sandy Hook Teet

HALIFAX. July H-Art, rtre RoMltnd, 
from et Johns, NM, end .tiled hr Ne» 
Tori: >11.10, fromWJow York, end soiled for 
It Johns, Nfld; eeh Gyrene, from Boston.

81d, German gunboat Panther, for West 
Indies; eeh get*, Lecam, for Sherbrooke, to 
load for New York.

ALMA. July 17—Ard, eeh Little B, Capt 
Shields, from 8t John.

TONIGHT і

MARTIN SHEELBY
INTRODUCKB THE RMfNKNT ACTOR, *

IT NEW YORK, July 26.- With the 
bursting of a 12-inch rifled mortar on 
the proving ground at Sandy Hook yes
terday afternoon many vessels more 
than half a mile from the shore were 
Placed in peril from the hurling frag
ments. One of the pieces of steel went 
over the narrow strip of sand and 
landed In the water of the Horseshoe, 
perilously near to where the Shamrock 
III. and Shamrock I. make their an
chorage.

Two immense pieces .of the gun 
burled themselves in the sand dust 
outside of the telegraph tower and 
another hit the government pier. All 
of the buildings were swayed by the 
explosion. Fragments hit a range 
house and sentry box, and several per
sons who were watching the experi
ments had narrow escapes from death. 
Bits of metal were shot high in. the air, 
descending all over the neighborhood.

A boy who was running from danger 
after hearing the explosion jumped 
from one rock to another Just as a 
pleeee of the mortar, weighing several 
pounds came down on the place he had 
leaped from. Far Out at sea the dan
gerous missiles landed, and the water 
was dotted with the white spray which 
ascended as they struck the surface.

Torn apart by the explosion of one 
hundred pounds of maxlmlte, one of 
the most powerful explosives, which 
was to expel a loaded shell weighing 
twelve hundred pounds, the entire top 
part of the mortar was torn smoothly 
away. The breech was blown back
ward for many yards and the carriage 
of the fcun was demolished. That some 
one was not killed or injured by the 
accident is remarkable.

For several hours the mortar which 
was valued at several thousand dollars, 
had been tested by a crew of twelve 
men. It had proved satisfactory In all 
the preliminary tests,1 for in these only 
ordinary projectiles had been employed 
and the charges of the maxlmlte were 
confined to fifty pounds.

With this good record to guide them, 
Ithe men in charge of the tests decided 
to try a much heavier charge, which 
the mortar was supposed to stand 
without danger to Itself or to those

ordinary chn 
doubled and 
was placed in position, 
was little to fear that the gun wou 
not bear this charge, precaution was 
taken to warn all observers to find a 
place of safety.

Many of the crew sought the protec
tion of a twenty foot embankment, 
and others went Into the telegraph 
tower, several hundred yards away. 
When the word was given the charge 
was exploded. Which was a warning 
to the experts that the mnrtnr had 
given way under the heavy charge. A 
cloud of white smoke spread over the 
place where the gun stood, and then 
came the shock to the telegraph tower 
and the other buildings in the vicinity.

As the smoke cleared away it was 
seen that the big mortar was shattered; 
then came the rain of fragments. For 
several minutes the sea for half a mile 
from the shore was ruffled by the pieces 
ns they fell, and close to a steamer 
which was passing, one of the largest 
fragments descended, shooting up a 
mountain of water. v Many sailing ves
sels were passing at the time, and all 
around them fell the pieces, any one of 
which would probably have gone 
through the vessel on whose deck It 
landed.

Several persons saw the piece of the 
mortar, which, high in the air, was s mt 
whizzing over the neck of land to the 
Horseshoe, where It dropped. When It 
found its way into thn s«a It was close 
to the spot where Sir Thomas Dipt on's 
yachts make their anchorage. But the 
cup challenger nhd the Shamrock I. 
were not at anchor, having gone for a 
trial spin, and not returning until more 
than on hour after the accident.

JUSTIN MURPHY INQUEST.

Suits that sold at S10 new
Suits that eoW at $12 to SIS OUI19 now -
Raincoats that sold at $9 and namcoais S11 now $5 and

$5 00 'I

British Porta,
<MANCH ESTER CANAL, July «-Ard, sir 

Atbuera. Grundy, from West Bay.
DUNDALK. July 

from Chatham, NB.
PRESTON, July «-Ard. *h Nellie M. 

from 9t Johns, NT, via Bay Chaleur.
BARRY. July 16-614 -----, Belt*, for St

Jchoe, NP.
LONDON, July «-Ard, Hr Obi. from 

Montreal via Sydney, CB.
K1N8ALB, July 26—Paaaed, atr Norseman, 

from Portland for Liverpool.
HULL, July «-Ard. bark Theodor, from 

Jeddore. NB.
SHIELDS, July «—Ard, atr J aeon a, from 

Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, July «-Ard, atr Lake 

Michigan, from Montreal.
GLASGOW, July «—Ard, atr Hungarian, 

from Montreal.
TYNE), July 26—Ard, atr Monmouth, from 

Montreal.
LONDON, July 26r-8!d, atr Gulf of Venice, 

for Halifax and St John.
Foreign Porta.

8 50
ROMEO AND JULIET!English settlement in Maseachueette. 

In 1826 Capt. Robert Oorres, with a 
number of Englishmen, formed a per- 
nament settlement at Wessagusset, 
afterwards known as Weymouth, 
brought with them as chaplain William 
Morrill, an Episcopal minister, 
next year there came from Weymouth, 
In England, an additional number of 
settlers, with the Rev. Mr. Barnard, 
their first non-conformist minister, who 
died among them. On May 6th, 1635, 
Joseph Hull, a minister from England, 
with 21 families settled In Weymouth 
and became Identified with the society. 
He was succeeded by Thomas Jenner, 
who had a pastorate for a few years. 
From that time up to the present a 
great many different men have had 
charge of the church, the later pas
tors bel 
Frank
dall, now dean of Rollins' College at 
Winter Park, Fla., and the present 
pastor. Rev. Ralph J. Haughton, who 
came to the church in 1901.

26-Ard, sch Framed,

7 60
^vhere she was receiving

SM; 7r**„KàTHIS WEEK ONLY. The

sss -*.«.The .‘sarjwsa
Prices—«, », so and 75 Cents.
Bargain Matinee Saturday.

Pert* of the bouse.A. CILMOUR, MEN'! TAILORING

AND CLOTHING.

26c. to all

es King street
«Open Friday until 10; close Saturday at 1 o’clock.

CAPE BRETON.

SHORT LINE Т-Г
Halifax at 8.46 a. m.
St. John 6.00 p. m.

Dally except Sunday, 
and Second СІаай 

Halt-

HALIFAX. July 28,—Early 
morning word was sent out from the 
offices of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company at Sydney, Cape Breton, 
that the men lately discharged from 
the open hearth furnaces and bloom
ing mills were wanted back to work 
by nine o'clock. Several 
bought tickets

this

TO
ing Rev. Frank P. Chapin, Rev. 
H. Palmer, Rev. Robert R. Ken-S PORTING NEWS. MONTANA GIRL TO MONTREAL. SB,bee and Sleepers 

to Montreal.WED HER PRISONER.

Miss O'Mara Holds Up Two Despera
does Then Falla In Love and Will 

Marry One.
LOOTED ВІТ,

11.40 a. m., making the run 
to Vancouver ip І7 hours.

PACIFIC COAST SEA'S? ud т°ur,*,

NEW YORK, July 28-816, atr Ramon De 
Larrtnaga, from Bt John.

CALAIS, Me, July 26—Ard, ■<* Andrew 
Patera, from Boston.

Sid. eoh Carrie O Ware, for New Haven.
VINBYARD HAVEN, July 26-Sld, erha 

Onora, from Sherbrooke, N8. for New York; 
Little D Small, from Bangor for do: Wm 
Jones, from Calais for do; F and В Given, 
from Windsor for New London.

Passed, sch Rewe, from St John for New 
York.

BASE BALL.
who had 

for points In the 
states were intercepted at the station 
And prevailed upon to go back. Men 
were hunted everywhere and by 
over one hundred were back at work. 
The sudden turn

Amateur League Standing, TOstole a Watch.

Two brothers, residents of Lancaster, 
attempted to leave this country the », , - _ . „ , ,
other day for the United States. A j РвСІП£®*prCSS ÏSS? First*aÜ
United Sates immigraion officer be-1 Canadian Second Claes Ooachee, p*i.

—“ПГ s Ге І - E SS
of them was accompanying his brother : M Canadian Northwest and
as far as Vanceboro, intending then I C®lumDla p°!Lots British 
to return. The other man Intended to Wrtla ,or descriptive 
go through to Boston, and his reason 
for desiring to exchange his residence 
was that he while drunk out In Lan-

CULBflRTSON. Mont.. July 27. - 
Miss Edith O'Mara, 
woman, who is a prominent

Won. Lost P.C.
a pretty young 

. . member
of the Women'» Christian Temperan 
Cnion and a church member 
arrested "Red" Cutcheon and

Clippers....................
Franklins..................
Porlauds....................
1. M. C. A............

The grand stand held It* capacity last 
right when the Franklins and Portlands met 
Ui the amateur league perles on the Sham
rock grounds. The Franklins won, 9-2.

It was a contest full of coaching, hitting 
and errors. The coaching was on the lines, 
cn the ropes and In the grand stand. The 
bitting was on the Franklins' part, the vic
tim being Titus, the hard working little 
Iwlrllor of the Portlands. The support he 
received from tne north end bunch was 
enough to make skim milk turn as sour as 
brand new rhubarb. McLeod was his back
stop. Howard was sent from second to left 
garden In inning three, Briggs replacing

George and Mills were the effective bat
tery pair for the Franklins. "Silent" Tommy, 
the left field guardian of the south entiers, 

* led the batting for his team, having three 
long ones for bis portion. The usual high 
standard of field and slick work was In evid
ence by the Franklins in their playing of 
;ast night's game.

Tommy Howe umpired.

Tonight's Game.

The Clippers play the Y. M. C. A. boy* to
night on the Victoria grounds. It ought to 
be a husky contest. The Y. M. C. A. are 
putting up a speedier article lately than they 
were In the earlier part of the season.

The Franklins and Portlands play again 
On Thursday night on the Shamrock grounds.

National League Games Yesterday.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 10; Pittsburg, 6. 

At New York—Boston, Б; New York, 8.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 15; Brooklyn, 

10 (10 Innings).
At Chicago—St Louie, 2; Chicago, 9. 

Connecticut League.
At Norwich—First game: Norwich, 2; Hart

ford, 0. Second game: Norwich, 7; Hart
ford, 6 (ten innings).

At Springfield—New Haven, 5; Springfield,

___ 15 9 .625
............ 14 10...... 10 11
............  6 14t as wetl,

Morley, two bad men who саше drunk 
into the town and terrorized 'all the 
male inhabitants with 
practice.

.476 in affairs of the 
company at Sydney came through an 
order received from David Baker, the 
general manager, now 
The furnaces will be going by Friday. 
The ire-opening of these furnaces will 

running. The output of 
steel will be curtailed by about 
third, that is by about four thousand

.300

in Montreal.

Oojumbla.
matter, rates, etc., ta 
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. A.. C. P. R.» St. John. N. B.

their pistol ALGIERS. July 26-Ard, etr Sellarte,
Purdy, from Port Said.

NEW YORK, July 26-Ard, ache D Athony, 
from Norfolk ; Ophlr, from St Croix ; Abble 
G Cole, from Norfolk.

BASTPORT, Me. July 28—Ard, sobs Cor- 
Into, from Parraboro, NS: Annie Blanche, 
from do; Mary F Pike, from New York.

PORTLAND, Me. July 28—Ard, atrs State 
of Maine, from St John and Eaetport, and 
sailed: sch Dira C, from Tripoli.

PHILADELPHIA, July 24-Ard, eoh R D 
Spear, from St John.

CITY ISLAND. July 28—Bound fouth. srhs 
Preference, front Newcastle, NB; Rwnn- 
Mlda, from Parraboro, NS, via Fall River; cabinet will be In a position to reach

a definite decision on Colonial Secre-

make even
After landing the desperadoes te Jail 

Miss O’Mara fell violently in lovJUth 
Cutcheon and promised to marry him. 
On his part Cutcheon had agreed to 
stop drinking liquor. The whole town 
is watching the end of the queer court
ship with unabated interest.

The young woman was walking along 
the street In the evening when the two 
men rode

MillidgevilleFerrycaster the other day stole a watch 
from an old man who lived near him.
The United States representative suc
ceeded In persuading, as he thought, LEAVE M1LLI DOE VILLE dally, ex серб 
the duet to return, stating that it ®*jjur2daJ ®at *-46 and 9 30 a- m-» 
would be better for the «guilty man to RETURNING FROM BAYSWATER afl 
come back and admit his guilt and ■ 6, 7.30 and 10.16 a. ro., and 146 and 5.15 p. m. 
throw himself on the mercy of the , вп<* 9,30 m" 3» ^
authorities. To this the brothers ', ^RETURNING—6.80, 7.00 and 10.15 a. m. and 
agreed, and when the train stopped at ! 3.46, 5.46 and 7.45 p. tn. 
a station Just this side of the border ' c ^UNr>„YS~9 and 10,30 •* and 2 30 вп* 
they Jumped off, as was thought by ^ RETURNING—6.46 and 11.15 a. m. and 6.06k

P m JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

PREMIER BALFOUR'S POLICY.

LONDON, July 28.—It Is stated that 
arrangements have been made to call 
a special meeting of the cabinet about 

: the end of September, by which time 
I it Is anticipated that the ministers' 
investigations of the fiscal problem 
will have been completed and

Into town and began to 
shoot out lights, whooping like Indians 
on a raid Miss O’Mara was the only 
resident of the town who did not 
for shelter. As the men dashed up, 
She accosted them politely, and then 
she suddenly drew a pistol from the 
folds of her drees, 
first pointed at one and then at the 
other, with such rapidity that the two 
desperadoes failed to see any joke In

was managing it. So the 
of the explosive was

the

then the big loaded shell 
While there 

13

Rewe, from St John.
Bound east—Tug Gypsum King, from New tarY Chamberlain's proposals.

York for Hanteport. NS. towing ache Cal- j Balfour will address the Na-
nbrlo, Gypsum King and bnrge J В King and tlonal Conservative Union Oct. 1, and

he Is expected to announce the 
ernmont's policy on 
Mr. Chamberlain's

the Immigration man, to take the train 
coming into St. John. They did not 
board It, however, and now people are 
Inquiring where the criminal and his 
brother are.

Pre-
The muzzle was Telephone 228a.

Co. No 19. for Windsor. NS.
BOSTON, July 28—Ard. être Prince George, 

from Yarmouth. NS: State of Maine, from 
Et John; ache Flash, from St John; Valet ta, 
from do: Suale Prescott, from Harvey, NB; 
S H Sawyer, from Calais, Me.

Sid. sirs Soxonla, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown: Hollfsx. for Halifax, NS; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS.

Anchored In Nnntasket Ronds—Barkentine

that occasion. HOTEL DUFFERIN.
E. LeROY WILLIS, Prop.

it. opponents claim, 
as a result of the reception glyfn to 
his proposals by parliament and the 
country that he Is already shifting his 
ground.
tides In the press and the conduct of 
the campaign of leaflets at Birming
ham as showing the tendency of Mr. 

! Chamberlain to abandon the policy of 
FALL RIVER. Maas. July 28—Ard. ache ' solely taxing food and 

Anlo Gun, from Calai»; Croamb, from do.
NEW YORK, July 28—Sid, atr Cevlc, for manufactures,

Liverpool.

PLENTY BRICKLAYERS."Drop your revolvers, and drop them 
at once!" commanded the girl. The 
tw'o .men allowed their revolvers to 
fall to the ground. The 
picked up by the girl, who then march
ed her prisoners to the Jail and turn
ed them over to the marshal.

Then, like a true daughter of Eve, 
Miss O’Mara began to pity her prison
ers, especially Cutcheon, and pity, a 
poet says, Is akin to love. She was 
heard to remark that "Red" Cutcheon 
was not such a bad looking fellow, 
after all, when he was sober and wash
ed up. She talked long and earnestly 
with blip in his cell about his salva-

There has been some talk of late 
about the scarcity of bricklayers, even 
though the exceptionally high wages of 
four dollars a day have been offered.
One contractor, however, told a Sun 
reporter yesterday that he could get 
alt* the bricklayers he wanted—good1 
men at that—and had to refuse five or \
eix who come to him for work. He | SUM „„ „„ „„ .tt.„UolL 
said, moreover, that those contractors 
who complain about the scarcity of 
bricklayers, and who held out offers 
of four dollars a day, refuse to pay 
that amount to the men, who are ex- DIARY OF A LONG AGO ARCTIC! 
peettng It, and In consequence the 
bricklayers refuse to work for a ' 
smaller sum.

They point to Inspired ar- 8T. JOHN, N. B.weapons were

HAMM'S LIVERY STABLE
13* Union street. Telephone 11.

Nellie Troop, for Montevideo.
substituting

modified duties on foreign food and

which, instead of being devoted to old 
VINEYARD HAVEN, July 28—Sid, sells j nge pensions, would be applied to re- 

Tlieta, from Cheverle. NS. for New York; • movlng and relieving the taxes on 
Faille E Ludlam. Cbeslle and Calora Janes, j 
bound west; tug Gypsum King, towing three | 
schooners and one barge, from New York for i .
Windsor, NS; bark W W McLaughlin, from 
Perth Amboy for Halifax, NS.

HYANNIS, Mass. July 28-Sld, sch Thomas '
P Reed, for western port.

HORSES BOARDED.—Clean and Ware
the revenue

DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES to» 
jlro at any hour.

1 sugar, tea and otherwise.
VIGIL.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Wrecked In Moravia Bay and Left by 

His Comrades to Guard the Ship 
Until Health Came, He Leaves a 
Record of His Five Months Alone In 
the Nor then Night.

fhy don't you brace up and be a 
?" she a«ked.

"Because no good lookin' young wo- 
ever asked me." said

"W
FREDERICTON. July 28.— Captain

, Charles C. Taylor of Sheffield, John L. 
Bridges of Gagetown, J. Wesley Hoyt 

WANTED-A cnee of headache that ot McAdnm, James Chapman of Gaga- 
KVMFORT Powders will not cure in town' and T- Blanchard 
from t-n to twenty minutes. st- ■,ohn. nrc аРР'У|п> for Incorpora-

■ _ . ____ tlon ns the Crothers Lumber Company,
HERMIT FISHERMAN DEAD. Ltd. The capital stock Is placed at 

$25,000, and the head office 18 at Oro- 
News has been received In this city mocto. The company propose to engage 

of the death of William Fowler, known in lumbering in New Brunswick and 
as the hermit fisherman of North Sel- I British Columbia.

Fowler was 73 years of | 
age and was a native of Kings county, on n charge of criminal assault on 
N. B. He was found dead In his hut ' Elizabeth Hartney, a 14-year-old girl, 
last Saturday afternoon by a citizen ' was commenced In the police court 
of Scltuate. According to the nearest this morning, behind closed doors. The 
neighbors of the mnn.Fowler was sur- girl’s evidence was taken.

mystery, which | 
was never entirely dispelled. He had ,

ST. JOHN MAN TO THE FRONT.man like you 
"Red" Cutcheon. He 
her and promised he 
touch another drop of liquor If she 
wvruld be his wife. She cried a bit, and 
then consented

swore he loved 
would never

Wm. H. Ennis of Boston, who holds
a prominent position in connection I cav ріихсічт Tlli„ 6 p,nm ,h. 

» v-mu-hw„rks
ГнЛт nf ïhè n n , g 1,°sl,lon9 " spot on the Alnskan ««St. comes u 
П p p, th7c'"m; story pfa long vllgll to death of a sailor

Г ІГ ГЇ .Z'," Mna- who stood by a wrecked vessel- for 
L . n lh,° ''- nearly five months, waiting for help

IV ,tat never came, i'hls man rcvealeS
resentatlves for the seventh Middlesex -u i ,,,,,,, ...ЯІ.XT,- it*in «„ « O. T V the dreary round of his life, and hisdistrict, Mr. Ennis is a St. John man. . . .,_r»K* . !, T ’ notes tell a sadder story than couldand Is well thought of here by all who b |(. ,lh toneue 
have met him, and he is a frequent », T . tongue. 
vlsltor 4 Hedged In by barriers of Ice for

w?eks, this lonely watchman passed 
the long night of the Alaskan winter 
and gave up his life ns spring lima 
was near.

The diary of this man was brought 
to Seattle by Capt. Lindquist of the 

Grady, from і steamer St. Paul, Just arrived from 
>\ est Bay, was In Manchester canal j Nome, 
yesterday.

Stre. Leuctra and Tanagra will com
plete their deal cargoes here today 
and sail for Manchester.

4
Crothers ofAt Holyoke—Holyoke, 4; Bridgeport, 0.

At New London—New London, 4; Meriden,
0.

to marry him. 
when "Rod" Cutcheon was arraigned 
In court and fined S2">. charg'd with 
shooting his revolver inside the city 
limits, his fine was роІД,

After a fond temporary parting with 
his newly found sweetheart, he went 
to the ranch where

So.American League.
At Chicago—Detrolt-Chlcago game post

poned, 'wet grounds.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Washing

ton, 3 (10 innings).
At Boston—New York, 0; Boston, 3 .
At SL Loul*—Cleveland, 10; St. Louis, 2.

New England League.
At Fall River—Nashua, 18; Fall River, 3. 
At Lawrence—Manchester, 4; Lawrence, 2. 
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 6; Lowell,

tunte Beach. The examination of Robert Briggs

he is employed, 
strangely quiet, and the manager was 
so tickled when he heard of the strang ■ 
adventure that he made Cutcheon fore
man of the ranch. Now the most of 
the other cowboys want to get drunk, 
rldp Into Culbertson and be arrested 
at the hands of the first 
they meet.

In telling of her engagement, MM 
O'Mara said: “As long 
Mr. Cutcheon. It Is but fair that І так'* 
amends In some way—and so we are to 
be married.”

THE BATTLE LINE.rounded by an air of The gas company has notified the 
i city that Its offer of $15.500 for the 

little to say to anybody and was sel- j company's electric plant .has been ac- 
dom seen except by a few fishermen. I cepted. The city will take the plant 
He lived In a little hut In a bog at j over In October and conduct Its own 
North Scltuate Beach, and although lighting.
his residence there covered a period of j James Scully, a resident of Hanwell. 
thirteen years, he had never been on died last night, aged 60 years, 
the tax lists of the town. On one ос- I James Manzer of Marysville died at 
cas Ion Fowler told an acquaintance a his home there last evening. .He was 
fragment of his early life. He said 73 years old and leaves a widow, one 
he ran away from home st the age of fi0n and one daughter, 
sixteen years. .His parents were well 
to do and he had some money In his 
possession. After working in St. John 
and other places awhile he pr 
the United States and In the d 
the California gold fever, he went to 
the Pacific const.

0. Str. Sellasla, Cn^t. Purdy, reached 
Algiers yesterday from Port Said.

Str. . Albuera.

The Inquest to inquire Into the death 
of the late Justin Murphy was begun 
last night before Coroner Berryman. 
The Jury is composed of James Lee 
(foreman). Henry Gallagher, Edward 
Flnnigan, David Watson, G. F.Thomp- 
son, Arthur McHugh and Robert Wor-

At Haverhill—Haverhlll-Concord game 
postponed, old home week. Two game» to
morrow. pretty girl

The scribbled notes have been 
j carried by men who came upon the 
1 wreck of the schooner Courtney Ford 

In Moravia Bay.
When men boarded the wreck they 

found the body of W. Oude, sailor, and 
near by was the painfully written his
tory of his last days, or since he was 
left alone on the vessel, on the morn
ing of October 4 last, with Instruc
tions to kep faithful watch over the 

Frank McCarthy, who refused to ' Courtney Ford and wait for help, 
continue In the performance of his ! The help for which he waited Is only 
duly at Rockwood park and started і now on the way. 
out on a vacation trl

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Rochester, 6. 
At Toronto—Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 2.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 13; Montreal,

as I arrested

L Str. Trebla has been chartered to 
carry hemp from the Philippine Is
lands to New York at 47s. 6d.

The following witnesses were exam
ined : James Murphy. James Welsh, 

Amsborough and Samuel
THE TURF.

Crack Racing at the Calais Trotting Park 

Yesterday.

Edward 
Dunlop.

James Murphy had assisted In build
ing the staging at the cathedral. The 
workmen went up chiefly by steam 
and witness and Ansborough had con
structed the hoist. Murphy considered
it safe and had often used it himself, j a fortune- he loflt what nioney he had 
Did not think the accident was due to 8nved ln the east- Returning, 
a defective stick. to Canada and enlisted In the

serving several years, 
that Fowler married at one time and 
a son was born, but all trace of woman 
and child was lost, it is said. It is 
also said that at one time he was a 
wood and coal dealer In Boston, and 
that a sister resides here. Fowler 
was well educated and was well In
formed in religious matters, although 

agnostic. An effort will be made 
to locate friends or relatives and have 
them care for the body. It is not 
thought Fowler left any great sum of 
ir.oney. It is supposed death was due 
to natural causes, although the exact 
malady is not known.

TO UNITE THE BALKANS. 

Secret Meeting Said> BLAIR A DIRECTOR.
to Have Been 

Held in Belgrade to Join Servia 
and Belgaria.

LEFT HIS OVERALLS.ame toBY. STEPHEN, N. B., July 28,-Calal* 
trotting park saw about the beet racing In 
Its history today, and there Is a general ex
pectancy of even better tomorrow.

The officials were D. C. Clinch, St. John; 
Dr. Bailey, Portland, ond-'Shertff Sterling of 
York Co., Judges; C. F. Dorrlthey of Bos
ton, starter; Hugh Love and H. S. Murchle,

The first race was for 2.» pacers and 2.30- 
trotters Point McCoy, entered by F. C. 
Murchle, wae sold tills morning to B. L. 
Willie And withdrawn from tho race. Six 
horse» started and made great racing, every 
treat being finished with the three leaders 
Bide by aide and no horse far In the rear. 
Fail-view Chimes sold a favorite in the pool» 
but finished behind the money. Summary:

MONTREAL, July 28.—The Montreal 
Loan and Tiust Company was reor
ganized today and dec ided 'to Increase 
Its capital to ono million, half paid up, 
and to open branches at Toronto, tit. 
John and Halifax. Among the direc
tors elected today were Hon. A. G. 
Blair, David Russell of St. John. Hon. 
David McKeen and John M. Smith of 
Hallf

VIENNA, July 28.—The Universal, 
of Bucharest, publishes a sensational 
story of a plot to bring about a union 
of Servia and Bulbarla, which invol- 
ves the deposition of Prince Ferdin
and and the substitution of the Karn- 
ge-orgevltdh dynasty, end which would 
also, according to the story, Incident
ally result in the settlement of the Ma
cedonian question.

According to the report, a secret 
meeting was recently held In Belgrade 
of Bulgarian parliamentarians, promi
nent Servians and Macedonians, at 
which the details of the scheme was 
agreed upon. They are said to In
clude a military convention and a cus
toms union.

The plotters are also said to have 
resolved to carry out their programme, 
If possible, by legal means, including 
a vote of the Sobranje (the Bulgarian 
parliament). The plotters are said to 
have argued that such a united king
dom would overthrow Turkey, end the 
Macedonian troubles and guarantee a 
greater future both for Servia and 
Bulgaria.

The story Is discredited here, being 
regarded as fantastic.

Instead of making
lp, does not seem I The diary of the lonely mariner be
ll a hurry to get gins on October 4. when he notes thehe went 

militia, 
It Is known

to have been in sue 
away from the confines of the park ! departure of the other members of the 
as was at first represented. After ' crew. When they had left he occupied 
leaving the park where the gang was ' his time patching a skiff and rigging 
at work he proceeded to the entranc e ' a sail for a boat out of a bed sheet, 
of the grounds and left his overalls but the gales that sprang up and the

ice that formed made the work futile. 
Day after day most of his time was 
spent in pumping out the schooner's 
hold and trying to make himself com
fortable.

Christmas passed with no help near, 
and the vessel buried in a mass of Ice 
that rose above her bulwarks. The 
nights were hardly more dreary than 
the dusky days. He wrote:

"Feb. 17.—No fire In the stove for 
three days. All I can cook is dried 
apples enough for four or five days 
and put flour on like a plum pudding. 
Hope It will end soon. I don't think 
there will come any help, and the soon
er the better. This is struggling with 
the last breath. Can't get aft any

James Welsh had some experience In 
construction, 
which had gone up on the hoist was 
600 lbs. Witness thought the jumping 
of Murphy out to the rope would In
jure the hoist. After the accident 
everything was found all right inside 
the steeple.

Edward Alnsborough thought the 
rope used was a four strand Manila, 
and might be good for five years.

Samuel Dunlop, an experienced rig
ger, thought the principle of the hoist 
was all right. A piece of hewed or of 
round timber should be used.

•ap which broke did not look safe. 
Witness would have used wire, but for 
light weights rope would do. In the 
opinion of witness the accident 
caused by the strap being defective. 
Did not think Murphy jumping on It 
had much #b do with the accident.

The inquest will be resumed at 7.30 
on Friday evening.

The extreme weight

and James Robinson of Mlll- 
B. The concern will be close- 

led with the Merchants' Bank of

a,N.
on, 

ly all 
Canada.

SAID SHE WAS QUEEN
VICTORIA BACK AGAIN.

Sisters Had

John M. Smith of Halifax has been 
appointed general manager, with head
quarters at Montreal. One of Two

volvera Were Only Playthings.
an Idea Re-

Lord Alvereton, Willie, Sydney....! 6 11 
Bourbon T., Waterson, St. Stephen.2 1 2 2 
Joe Hedge, Woodbury, Lewlaton....6 2 4 6
Grey Rex, Ireland, Bangor..............3 3 8 4
Falrvlew Chimes, Pbair, Presque

There was much amusementPASTOR'S PICTURE ON WEDDING 
CERTIFICATES.

NEW YORK. July 29.—Future brides 
need not ask the Rev. Willis T. Odell, 
pastor of Calvary Methodist Episcopal 
Church, for his photograph. For their 
especial benefit the pastor has equip
ped himself with a handsome new book 
of Illuminated marriage certificates, on 
which an excellent photograph of the 
person Is reproduced.

In providing himself with this book 
the minister Is practising economy. In
variably brides and bridegrooms ask 
for his photograph as a souvenir of the 
Important event. It cost money to 
keep supplied with photographs to meet 
these demands.

Another good feature of the certifi
cate Is the safeguard It provides 
against deception. The photograph Is 
a guarantee that It Is genuine. No 
one can secure a copy of one of the cer
tificates unless he is a bridegroom, and 
only at the time that he is married.

OTTAWA, July 28.—Quick firing 
practice for the garrison artillery will 
be held at SL John from July 29th to 
August 19th. Lieut. S. 8. Skinner will 
be attached far medical duty.

In the
Yorkvllle police court yesterday when 
the actions of two stylishly dreeeed 
women were described to Magistrate 
Mayo. The magistrate Imposed a fine 
of $5 each on the women, which at first 
they refused to pay. but after being 
locked up for an hour they were only 
too willing to effect their release.

The young women, who described 
themselves as Oceanic and Pelogie 
Fischer, sisters, and said they were 
travelling around the world on bicy
cles. were complained of by Mrs. Eva 
T. Squire, who conducts a boarding ! Nothing but scraps and snow water,
house at No. 461 Lextngjon avenue, j Today I got fri»d apples and a piece
where the two have been staying for j o( 1 can niake no fire. I- can’t 
the last five weeks. stay up that long.

Mrs. Squire saldf that when she asked I “Feb. 20.—I am waiting for my 
the girls to pay their rent Oceanic re
plied that she was Queen Victoria, ! The *ae* entry was scrlbbb?d on a
who. dissatisfied with her lot after | corner of the page and was evidently
death, had come back to life, while his dying effort:
Pelogie said she was the Empress Eu- ' Fo/>' 24.—Death
genie. When Mrs. Squire insisted upon mo,uh8 alone' 
being paid the sisters said they would 
give her the money due to her If she 
would put the sqal of the United States money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
on the receipt.. Later they discharged never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 

their room and were ar- j easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug- 
1 gists.

The
Str

Isle .6 4 6 3
Ketell Boy, Warren, Sprlnghlll.. ..4 6 6 6 

Time-2.2314; 2.2414; 2.2И4; 2.2316.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

MONTREAL, July 28. Ocean steam
ships are finding it most difficult to 
obtain cargoes here. Manitoba grain 
has been about all shipped out, and 
America grain Is scarce. As a conse
quence rates have dropped consider
ably and vessel then are taking 
they can get. Inland companle 
In the same position as ocean steamers 
and this morning the Montreal Trans
portation Co. offered to carry a cargo 
of grain from Chicago to Montreal for 
3 1-2 cents per bushel, 
pveted matters will materially Improve 
until the new crop begins to find Its 
way to the ocean. Shipments of wheat 
ft от Montreal this season to date are 
over a million and a half bushels In 
excess of those for the same period 
last year, while exports of corn are 
about three million bushels greater.

In the race for 2.28 pacers and 2.20 trot
tera Doncolla sold a favorite In the pools, 
but tied with Rockfarm Grace for last 
place In the finish. Harry Eaton, an Inex
perienced driver, landed Nellie F., who had 
started In but one other race, a winner, 
though she only nosed It out In each event. 
Summary:
Nellie F., Eaton, Calais....................2 1 1 1
Eisklne Reed, Johnson, Calais.......... 1 6 3 6
Cecil H., Woodbury, Lewiston.
Rockfarm Grace, Warren, Sprtng- 
. hlil
Doncolla, Gilchrist, Greenwich.........4 2 6 8

Time—2.60%; 2.23*; 3.23*; 2.21*.
It was an afternoon of great sport, with 

no foul driving, no long scoring, and steady 
work by the horse».

"Feb. 19.—One month since laid up 
Life is sweet, butIn this schooner, 

death is sweeter In a case like this.BODY BURNED TO A CRISP.
MONTREAL. July 28—A fire broke 

out In a small wooden house belonging 
to Joseph Wiseman, at 1777 St. Domini
que street, this afternoon. The flames 
spread with lightning rapidity and 
soon connected with a table, on which 
was laid out the body of an Infant. The 
Inmates of the house ran Into the 
street. An electric car was passing the 
door at the time and Conductor Gl- 
guere and Motorman Lantler ran Into 
the house. Before they could extinguish 
the blase, however, the body of the 
child was burned to a crisp. The fire
men of the north end were soon on the 
■Pot and helped to extinguish the 
flames.

JAPAN REFUSES TO GIVE WAY.

YOKOHAMA. July 28.—M. Pavloff, 
the Russian minister to Corea, having 
objected to the Japanese telegraph 
line from Seoul to Fusan, which 
constructed before the Russian line, 
the Oorean government asked the Ja
panese minister Baron Hayashi, to re
move the line. The latter firmly de-

.3 4 2 4
It Is not ex-

....... 6 8 4 2

at last. Four

Bicyclists and all* 
BENTI

Chronic Constipation surely cured or
athletes depend on 

- LEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles ln trim.

Man Is of a few days and full of 
condensed cussedness. To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders. a revolver In

VIM TEA IS A CREAT TEA Great in VALUE, Great in STRENGTH. 
Great in FLAVOR. Better try VIM TEA.

.
I

p

CANADIAN
Pacific



іMid-Summer Sale :
:
і

Men's $6.00 Boots 
Men's 4.60 Boots
Men's 6.00 Oxfords...................
Men's 4.00 Oxfords . . ...........

Reduced to

$3.45 ::Men's $3.60 Boots , . . 
Men’s 4.00 Boots « . . 
Men’s 4.00 Oxfords . . 
Men's 8.60 Oxfords . . ....

Reduced to
:$2.95 t:

Ladles' best quality Light Weight Rubbers for 39 eta.

SAVAGE, *

:
♦ OOR. CHARLOTTE.110 KINQ,

Open Friday Evening. Closed Saturday lp.m.

і Bio line ot Vacation Caps, • • • 25c. to 75c. 
Straw flats.
LlOtlt, Cool, Felt Hats. ** 75c, to $2 00
Feather Welolit Stilt flats. - $2 00 to $2-75

♦
♦

25g. to S5.00 eaeh- :♦

♦

t
♦

♦

>:
ІЖи'ЖЛІ11! £,mopen Frlday

:
: THORNE BROS., KSBb— 93 King St. ;

We offer today, from cars at Mill street siding—

Three Carloads Bananas
These will be sold at Low Prices. Also one carload

Jamaica Oranges.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
Telbpiionb 286

TO BEAT THE PARIS CREW.

Beiyea Crew ot Carleton, will At

tempt to Lower the Famous 

Rothesay Record.

The glorious days of the world famed 
Paris crew are being recalled and Bt. 
John may once again rise to the proud 
position It once held In aquatics.

Fred Beiyea and Robert Fulton had 
& discussion yesterday.

This at first glance may not seem of 
any importance, but interest Is tfdded 
when It is remembered that Fred Bei
yea Is stroke of the well-known Beiyea 
crew of Carleton. and that Robert Ful
ton, the veteran, pulled stem oa 
the Kennebeccaats on August 23rdT 

The discussion naturally was
1871.

cerntng the respective merits of the 
two crews, and in it each man strong
ly supported the one to which he be
longs. Mr. Beiyea is convinced that 
his boat can beat the racing time of 
the Paris crew in the race off Long Is
land, while Mr. Fulton is equally sure 
that the Paris crew made a record 
which no St. John oarsmen can touch.

Coming down to details, the Paris 
crew went from the starting point at 
McOowan’s cove, and half turned the 
buoy near Rothesay in the gre 
in exactly eighteen minutes. Th< 
course was covered in thirty-seven 
minutes and twanty seconds, which is 
claimed to be fully half a minute 
slower than had been done at practice. 
The distance to the buoy was Just 
three miles and Mr. Beiyea says his 
boat and crew can go faster .than that.

Mr. Fulton Is willing, or at least said 
he was willing, to put up five hundred 
dollars which says that Belyea’s not 
only cannot cover the same course in 
eighteen minutes.
In nineteen, and 
from his home for the city this morn
ing to deposit fifty dollars with some 
responsible person as a guarantee. It 
may possibly come about that the Bei
yea crew will endeavor to establish a 
new record and If so the affair may 
take the form of a race.

The new Beiyea shell Is very differ
ent from the one In which the Pari* 
crew rowed to glory. The chief ad
vantage Is In the sliding seats, and In 
this connection It Is of Interest that 
the Renford crew first Introduced this 
feature here. Members of that crew 
had pieces of sheepskin sewed on the 
seat of their trousers and well greased. 
With these they were able to slide, but 
only for about a dozen strokes. This 
was done In the race on the Kenne- 
beccassls.

e whole

but cannot cover It
Mr. Beiyea started

n

a®, ms
=&

ARTILLERYMEN ARRIVE.

Sixty Officers and Men From Quebec 
At Fort Dufferln for Drill.

Brunswick bank pays considerably! 
more than one half, and does about one' 
fifth of the total business in the city. 

But this is an old story now. It 
talked about every time the tax lisi; 
appears and nothing Is ever done t<x 
remedy the affair. The bill presented 
at the last legislature was quietljf 
dropped.

L C. R. THIRTY YEARS AGO.

^sl.xlsi.,ofllccrsnant rai>n ,he R- c- Names of the Trainmen on this EndG. Artillery at Quebec, who are to take
part in the camp at Fort Dufferln, ar- 0f the Line in Early Days, 
rived in the city on the I. C. R. ex- J J
press at ten minutes past one o’clock 
today. They marched directly to Fort 
Dufferln and this afternoon ore doing correspo
some of the preparatory work neces- C. R. document that Is both interesting

6 pounder and form an opinion of the progr 
one 12 pounder, and these with the two road has made during the luftt thirty 
similar guns already here, are being years. It is nothing more or less than

an old train service list containing the 
On Monday Nos. 1 and 2 Cos. 3rd names of the engine and trainmen em- 

Regt. C. A. will send detachments of ployed on the road during the summer j a narrow escape from collision with 
two officers and twenty non.-corns, of 1874, twenty-nine years ago, together і runaway car on 4th street yesterday 
and men each to the camp. They will with the trains they manhed. A copy | afternoon.
remain until August 6th. On August of the document, which we herewith ; The street runs up a steep hill at th<| 
6th similar detachments from Nos. 2 give, will, no doubt, prove interesting foot of which workmen had been taking 
and 3 Cos. will go to camp remaining to railway men. In 1874 the road ex- ; out a switch and putting down .■* 
until August 8th. Next week, also, tended only from Halifax to St. John, I straight rail. Cars used In this 
some of the Prince Edward Island com- Including as branch lines the Plctou ; were kept on a siding, 
panics will come over. Besides the branch, Truro to Plctou; and the1 
two officers with each detachment, two Shediac branch, Palnseo Junction to Superintendent Albert E. Hnlnv s t< 
others will be attached for duty. Lieut. Point du Chene, that part of the road one саг, with another shn.-kled behind,' 
S. B. Smith has been appointed assist- from Moncton to River du Loup had and started up the hill, Foreir. m Ar-, 
ant adjutant and Dr. Skinner for not then been completed. Here is the thur Goff following with two other

TRURO, N. S„ July 28—Recently your
AS A BUFFER.came across an old I.

Motorman Used Empty Trolley Car an<jf

-

вагу for the camp. These men brought and instructive, as from it 
two guns with them, one the I Saved Lives of Passengers at

tFALL RIVER, July 28.—Twenty* 
passengers on an open street car had

3
Tonight when work was compl-todS

V
list:medical duty.

The shooting this year will be the 
same as last year.

WESTERN DIVISION.
St. John and Halifax Express.

When Holmes reached the top of th 
hill his rear car broke from its fasten4 
Ings and started down the hill, itfi 
speed increasing at every foot.

When Goff saw the runaway apV 
preaching he stopped his cars and 
stepped off. Close behind him was a* 
passenger car crowded with people* 
with motorman Charles Estes h< 
charge.

When Estes saw the runaway coming 
he promptly changed ends and reverse 
ed the power, pushing his car ngainsM 
the rear of Goff’s cars, thus forming .4 
buffer. The passengers had scarcely! 
alighted when the crash came. *

Supt. Holmes came back for th<* 
runaway, which he took up hill unde# 
Its own power, but when nearly at thaf 

Hugh Tait; top the trolley came off. the brakes rщ 
ng; conduc- fused to hold and down came the ca 

Clarke; again, smashing Into the buffer wit

Engineers—J. Stewart, D. A. Sinclair,SOLOMON CHALLENGE CUP.
__ *___ R. M. Stevens; firemen—Wm. Hunter,

On Monday' evening the officers of J. Golding, M. Jones; conductor—J. H. 
the 3rd Regiment R. C. A. held a meet- Bartlett, A. Rainnle, J. M. Decker; 
lng to consider the shooting for the baggage-master—N. L. McDougall, W.

brakemen—It. 
on, A. Atchison, Geo. 
all, A. Armstrong.

challenge cup presented to the regiment Dunn, 
by R. Stuart Solomon. The follow! 
conditions were made, subject to t 
approval of Lt.-Col. W. W. White, who St. John and Sussex Accommodation, 
is now on leave of absence.

A. Meolick; 
Rainnle, J. Wilso 
Collard, F. Klmb

ng
he

Engineers—T. Prince, J. Moore; flro- 
The cup will be shot for with car- men—Charles Wright, W. Golding: con

ductors—James Millican, Sam Ailing- 
Each company will be represented by ham; brakemen—Tom Corbett, John

Cobbey, Wm. Campbell, Edwardas nhany men as possible. 
The ranges will be 200 and 500 yards. Thompson.

»hots at each. Moncton and St. John Freight.
The company scores will be found as _ n . . _ _

flremen-H Como J. ,rV,
еГп%ь:,ГьГ:лггпоупГлГ,»ш vJ, ffreat for№
be allowed for each man other than the «arbell. J. McOuln. Bob bowler, 
twenty whd takes part. Thus if the 
first ten men make forty points, the
next ten make thirty, and twenty-five Sullivan; conductor—David McQunrrle; 
men shoot, the company score will be brakeman—John Scott, Mector Me
ttre scores of the first ten, plus ten per Donald, 
cent, of 100 points, plus five points.

The shooting will be open to officers 
as well as men.

All taking part must he In uniform.
The match to be held on a Saturday, 

probably August 15th.
The Solomon cup is now In Toronto, 

where it was sent by mistake, hut will 
be received In St. John In a few days.

With ton s I5
The runaway car was finally got t(fi 

1 the top of the hill, and then the supor^ 
Intendent came back for Goff's firs 
car. which repented the act of tli 
runaway, coming down the hill at 
very fast pace. This time, howevo 

: men working on the road threw tie.-» 
j and other obstructions in its path, nn<R 

the car stopped about half way duvr$

Extra Ballistlng Train.
d; !fireman—D.Engineer—R. Donal

ÏCENTRAL DIVISION.
Halifax and St. John Expresses.

Engineer—Samuel Trider; fireman— the hill.
Robert Dunbar; conductor—G. O. Don
kin; brakemen—F. A. Davidson, W. U. platform smashed and the control]» 
Dickson.
man—George Kantley; conductor— G. first car was badly smashed arid th 
H. Trueman: brakemen—John McDon- original runaway was crippled, 
aid, Z. Lockhart. Engineer—John Me- passenger car was not injured.
Donald; fireman—N. Armour: conduc- ;

___#___ tor—R. G. Duncan; brakeman—Jack
Mrs. It. C. Barbour. . of Fredericton, McLeod. William Sutherland. Engin- | ,n ,he ^„„/"court tbla momlng! It*

Denies Reports About Her. eet^ Joe Johnson: flreman-S. Ter- |h(i cage , Wood v„ Lc Blanc ct
a — reo; conductor—A. Hilson; brakemen—i ., . , .

Barbour, of Fredericton, Wm. Kingston. Nelson Merrill. a motion was made to assess damages.,
° ’ It was agreed that the assessment

stand over till the appeal now being 
heard at Ottawa be decided.

James Frlel and Attorney-Genern| 
Pugelt-y for Le Blanc et al. M. (І^ 
Tecd, K. C., for Joslah Wood.

In the matter of Henry It. Emmer#, 
are hustling son, executor and trustee of the las| 

will and testament of Emily R. Emf 
merson vs. Arthur H. Wry and AnnUf 
J., his wife, .Tamos Frlel moved tq| 
confirm the re'eiee'a report. The ord^ 
cr was made. » *

By consent, the T.ewln case, whic!$ 
tte wag to have cot ie op tomorrow, stand* 
,c" over till Friday morning.

CHEATING JUSTICE. 
Storekeeper—I tour-d them gold link* 

that I thought I lost.
Inspector-That's a pr 

found a clew to the theft.

The car originally derailed had It

Driver—J. II. Hunter; fire- box broken. The platform of Goff's

Th1
EQUITY* COURT.DON’T WANT A DIVORCE.

Mrs. H. C.
wishes to say that she is not looking 
for a divorce from her husband, as has 
been stated in several New Brunswick

Mrs. Barbour hae^been living Bills Will Be Out In Two Weeks— 
How Bank Taxation is Distributed.

GET READY TO PAY TAXES.

papers.
in Fredericton and about two years 
ago her husband left her, going away 
without saying anything about where 
he was going. Since then not a word 
has been heard from him, but In spite 
of this Mrs. Barbour says she does not 
want any divorce^

She went to Boston last April and 
thinks that this has given rise to the 
false report. But she was only on a 
visit and Is now with her friends In 
St. John.

Down In the chamberlain's office the 
members of the staff 
along with the tax notices. This year 
about twelve hundred notices will be 
sent out and they will be ready for de
livery in two weeks.

This brings up the old qu 
unfair taxation, and since the 
tion of the tax list there has been qu 
g lot of talk. Most of It Is harsh orlt 
fkm of the way In which a local Institu
tion like the Bank of New Brunswick 
is treated. This bank, which is assess
ed on capital, paid last year $8,100 for 
the privilege of doing business. Thera 
are at least three other banks In the 
city which do about the same amount 
of business as this one. but these three 
banks

eetton of
e publlca-

іPORT OF ST. JOHN.

July 29. 1903.
Str St Croix, Thompson, from Boston, vis 

Maine porte.
Coastwise—Sehe Effort. 63, Milner, from 

Annapolis; Blue, 117, Heater, from River 
Hebert; Two Sisters, 83, Klnnie, from Hills
boro; Soventr, 27. Roblrhaud, from Meteg- 
hnn, Trilby, 31, McDormand, from West- 
port; str Centerville. 22. Graham, from Long 

Murray B, 43, Baker, from North

ity. I've Just

BIRTHS.
comparttively small 

taxes paid by the six
pay 

. The BRADLEY—At 529 St. James street, on thq 
38th Inst., to Mr. imd Mrs. Thomas FV 
Bradley, a son.

amounts 
banks In the city are:—
Bank of New Brunswick............ $8.100
Bank of Montreal..............................
Bank of British North America,.
Bank of Nova Scotia...............
Bank of Halifax . . ............... »...
Royal Bank ........................................

Cove; sch 
Head.

Str St Cro 
Coast w

3,191 DEATHS.

729lx, Thompson, for Boston.
Schs Beulah Benton, lien tar, 

for Weymouth; str Centerville, Orahaw. 
for Dlgby: str Yarmouth, Poter, tor IXiby, 
sch* Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; title. 
Heater, for River Hebert; Вал- QuMt Out
house, for Tiverton; Trilby, BlcDrrtuand, for 
Westport

HROWLRY.—In Uils city, on July L'Sih, 
Oliver Wm. Urowley, only child of Wm. 

Minnie Brcwlcy, aged two 
month.

Fe nyral Thtirvdr.y 
n>eet et Golden 
yloeoe copy.

623
years a
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NEW STR. SERVICE FOR ST. JOHN TWIN SULLIVAN IN TOWN.
I

McKenrie * Mann Fropose to Com
pete with D. A Rollwey end 

Extern S. S. Co.

The Sin Who WilJ Box Connolly 
In Splendid Shape end Sure 

of Winning.ш

A despattn from Ottawa says that 
the sale hae been completed, through 
F. B. Wade, K. C., M. P., of the Mid
dleton & Victoria Beach railway, tb 
McKenzie & Mann, who will make it 
a part of the Halifax and southwestern 
system. The road Is under construc
tion, and will run from Middleton, in 
Annapolis county, through the Anna
polis Valley to Victoria Beach.

McKenzie St Mann purchased last 
year the Central railway, which will 
connect with the road to Middleton. By 
this purchase the wll secure the short
est possible connection with St. John, 
N. B„ and through Eastport, Me., with 
the whole of the Boston & Maine sye:

It is anticipated that the road will 
be put In operattyn as far as Bridge
town this season, and that it will be 
completed to Victoria Beach next year. 
Arrangements are being made for a 
large wharf at or near Victoria Beach, 

which will give accommodation to 
j,he largest steamers at all times of the 
year and tide. The road wll be of great 
Importance to apple and other ship
pers. as It will give them a competing 
service both ways.

GUTHROS*

An unconquered man, In the person 
of John (Twin) Sullivan, dropped into 
the Star office this momlng.

The famous “Twin” had Just arrived 
from Halifax aftgr his memorable ten- 
round boxing bout with Eddie Connol
ly at that place.

Sullivan is a big, husky, clean-cut 
looking fellow and gives the Impression 
that he is well able to take care of him
self in the ring.

The "Twln”satd that the "go” bet
ween him and Connolly in Halifax was 
about the fastest thing ever seen In 
the maritime provinces and, although 
Connolly was fat and not in proper 
shape, the St. John boy kept the man 
from Cambridge on the hustle all the 
"ay through. According to Sullivan's 
story, the boxers were not allbwed to 
go the limit of fast work.

"I am here to meet Connolly right In 
his own home, I do not expect to lose, 
as I have never been knocked out. The 
show will be a fifteen-round affair for 
a decision and either Eddie or I have 
got to win. I don’t think It will be 
Eddie.”

Sullivan’s training quarters have not 
been selected as yet, os soon as they 
ore, the man of many battles will start 
in training. It may be said In passing 
that Sullivan looks In perfect shape, 
not carrying and superfluous flesh.

“I was almost afraid to come to St. 
John,” he said, "there are so many 
Connollys and Littlejohns here, but 
here I am. It’s my first trip and I hope 
to show the sporting people of this 
town that I’ve got the goods.”

Sullivan bears an International re
putation, having boxed In almost every 
state In the Union, also appearing In 
England against Jack Palmer, the 
crack man of the Empire, when the 
decision was a draw.

Connolly has also drawn with Pal
mer. Eddie will start training tomor-

Sulllvan and Connolly are old rivals. 
This will be their fourth meeting. Con
nolly has one decision over the Cam
bridge lad, the other two events were 
draws. The outcome of the forthcom
ing match will be awaited with much 
interest

TO THE PARK.

at the law for many 
years, and spending pleasantly In Jail 
the terms imposed for sundry offences, 
the Guthro family have at last been 
rounded up and will have no more soft 
snaps. Different Guthros have gone to 
Jail and had real nice easy times, but 
this morning conditions were changed. 
Wiliam, Wilfred and Joseph donned 
the Ignoble grey ond went to Rockwood 
Park, where the wicked are always 
troublesome and the weary as bad as 
the rest. William is In for fighting. 
Wilfred interfered with the police 
while they were making an arrest, and 
Joseph broke a door In Mrs. Sarah 
Golding’s house on Westmoreland road, 
where he went sparking.

TWO

After laughing

M. COLL ON THE STAGE AGAIN.

The management of the Owen com
pany announce that they have arrang
ed with Michael Coll, of this city, to 
appear with the company Saturday 
night In the Merchant of Venice. Mr. 
Coll has for years been St. John's most 
prominent amateur actor and old thea
tre goers will recall the times when 
the old Lyceum was In Its prime, when 
he was a valued amateur member of 
the famous Lanergan company, 
will be cast as Shylock Saturday night, 
a part that he has made a life-long 
study of. His performance of the fam- 
c us old money lender will make the 
night the most memorable one of the 
Owen company's engagement.

REV. MR. BATES DECLINES.

PERSONALS.

Miss Lou, Rourke, of Carleton, left 
by steamer Calvin Austin last evening, 
en route to Baltimore (Md.), to resume 
her studies as nurse.

Miss Edith McPeake, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
J. McPeake, Carleton, returned to Bos
ton by steamer Calvin Austin last 
èvenlng.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Milligan and 
child, of New York, are visiting C. J. 
Milligan at Torryburn.

Miss Schofield and Miss Barnes, of 
Hampton, left yesterday for Newton. 
Mass., hospital, to resume their work 
as nurses.

Mrs. Charles H. Henderson and her 
friend, Miss Thompson, of Boston, 
Mass., are visiting the former’s parents 
on Carmarthen

J. Edgar Edgett and A. Binning leffl 
for Boston last evening to sail .thence 
for Europe on Thursday, on a business 
trip for Manchester, Robertson, Allison 
Ltd.

Arthur Branscombe, who has been 
spending a few days in the city, re
turned to St. John this morning. J. J. 
Porter, of St. John, is registered at the 
Queen. J. Todd, of St. John, is in the 
city today. W. T. McLeod, of St. 
John, Is among the arrivals at the 
Barker. W. W. 
stopping at the Barker. E. R. Chap
man and Master Dougal Chapman of 
St. John are guests at the Queen. R. 
H. Boone was in St. John yesterday on 
business. Ills Worship Mayor Palmer 
and J. W. McCready will be the dele
gates from the Fredericton Board of 
Trade to attend the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire at Montreal next 
month. J. M. Queen, who went to St.

to return tomorrow. He leaves on 
Thursday for St. John and will be ac
companied by Rev. A. A. Rideout. 8. 
P. Oerow, of St. John, arrived in port 
this afternoon on his trim little steam 
launch Dawn. Mr. Oerow has ns his 
guests a party of American gentlemen 
and they are enjoying an outing along 
the river.—Gleaner.

Rev. George R. Baker and Mrs. 
Baker arrived home yesterday from 
Leominster, Mass., where they have 
been taking a month's vacation.

T. C. Glennie of Oxford, N. S., Is at 
the Dufferln.

T. Gordon Ferris, formerly of the 
Sun staff, left for Boston last night.

Rev. Ralph J. Hnvghton and Mrs. 
Haughton of Weymouth. Mass., ar
rived Monday evening to visit Mrs. 
Haughton's mother. Mrs. J. T. Bteeves.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson, who has 
been practicing In Philadelphia, Is 
home vlsting his parents.

M. McDade and Miss Mollle Mc- 
Dade left for Bathurst Monday even-

He

AMHERST. N. 8., July 28. — At a 
large meeting of the Baptist church 
and congregation held here tonight, 
Rev. W. E. Bates, who lately received 
в call to the Main street Baptist church, 
St. John, announced hie decision not 
to accept the call there. The announce
ment was received by the church here 
with hearty expressions of approval.

The above despatch printed In this 
morning's papers was the first notifi
cation to the Main street people that 
their call was not accepted.
Bates’ decision has caused considera
ble disappointment here, 
be done is as yet undecided. A meet
ing of the pulpit committee will be held 
within a few days to take some ac-

Mr.

What will

Wells, of St. John, Is

COMMERCIAL BA8EBALLISTS.

The up-stairs team of the M. It. & 
A’s defeated the down-stairs nine of 
the same institution last evening on 
the Barracks. Figures fail to tell the

Barnes’ leaflets desire a game with 
the Vim Tea sphere artists on the 
Barrack Square next Saturday.

Haley Bros, team have heard nothing 
from McMillan’s paperweights as to a 
game or series of games for the com
mercial championship.

"BAND CONCERT?”

This week’s band concert will be held 
at Riverview Park. Douglas avenue, on 
Saturday afternoon at 3 p. m. The 62nd 
band will furnish music and arc pre
paring a good programme.

Last week's concert In the same place 
under the auspices of the Tourist As
sociation proved very attractive and 
this week will be equally good.

sterday, left his automobile
friend at Marysville and expects

ТНИ DAYLIGHT 8TORB. W. W. Hubbard, C. P. R. agricul
tural agent, Is home from Upper Can-

R. H. McDonald of the People"s 
Bank, Sussex, was successfully oper
ated on for appendicitis on Sunday at 
Montreal, and the prospects are fair
for his recovery.

Mrs. Hornsby, who has been visiting 
Mrs. E. F. drenney. King street. East, 
left by C. P. R. this morning for Hali
fax.

Prof. 8. J. Case, formerly of St. Mar
ine seminary, arrived on the Calvin 
Austin yesterday morning, accompan
ied by Mrs. Case, on his way to Spring- 
field, Kings county, to visit relatives. 
Mr. Case has been taking advanced 
studies in the graduate school at Yale.

Mrs. M. Corkery returned yesterday 
from ч pleasant visit to Boston and 
Mnm tvrtei - liy-the-Sea.

MARYSVILLE. July 27—Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Cowan, of Douglas Avenue, 
St. John, and Mrs. W. J. Bridges spent 
Sunday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Reid.

• ; >2 •
FAX TEAM.THE HALI 

The team which will represent Hali
fax In the competition at Truro on 

I Thursday for the Rifle Club's Cup, Is 
■j as follows: Major W. A. Garrison, 
1 captain; Major H. Flowers, 1st C. A.; 

Capt. 8. Wilson, 68rd; Q.-M. Sergt.
Mumford. 63rd; Col.-Sergt. W. Daniels, 
63rd; Corpl. G. Peverlll, 63rd; Or. J. 
McEachern, 1st C. A.; Gr. C. T.
1st C. A.; Or. В» Boutfiier, 1st C. A.; 
Pte. O. Bcrlvcn, 63rd, waiting man. 
The St. John team will be selected af
ter next Saturday’s shooting,

LITTLE LAUGHS.

1 May—Did you tell the reporter your 
engagement was a secret?

Ethel—Yes, and the horrid thing 
bever put it in the paper at all.

Dolly.

Tilly—What, writing to that horrid 
creature. Well, give her my love.

He—They say that it takes three gen- 
kratlons to make u gentleman.

She—Your grandson will be all right,

«He (who was diminutive and had a
ddlsh countenance)—Will you have a
tie lobster?
She—Oh, John, this is so sudden!
Baxter—I su 

Comique tonig 
the iron jaw?

Hcnpex—No, I'm going to stay at 
borne and hear her.

Milly—I’m writing to 
you any message for her?

ose you’re going to the 
to see the woman with

PP
ht

ifts of a newly married 
use broom, sent to the

Among the 
pair was a 
lady, accompanied with the following 
sentiment:

K
ho

“This trifling gift accept from me, 
Its use I would commend—

In sunshine use the brushy part: 
In storms the other end."

"Well, well," said the old lady liv- 
lng inland, when she heard that her 
favorite grandson was going to Canada, 
“Its been a dry summer, and the sea 
won’t be as deep as usual.”

She—Who Is that?
He—Mr. Mnshem.
She—How sad he looks! Has he been 

disappointed in love?
He—Yes. The girl's father failed thé 

week after Mnshem married her.
“I wonder who Invented the phrase, 

‘Silence is golden?"
"Probably some beggar who had a 

wife, a parrot, a ten-year-old boy, a 
phonograph and a barber.”

Mabel—I’ve been taking painting les
sons for six weekn. and now I’m going 
to have an exhibition and invite all my 
friends.

Jack—That's a good way to find out 
* Who are your real friends.

BANANAS.
Arriving Today:

1 Car, S00 Bunches at Mill street 
tiding. For sale low at car. 
Watermelons, Sweet Potatoes, 

Cucumbers, Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pears, Plums,

Oranges and Lemons.
і

F. E. LAW,
14 Charlotte Street.

bone IMS.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

ШШШШШ

Dry
HardWood

DELIVERED AT

LOWEST PRICE.
Cash with order.

51 and 53 
і Symthe StJ.S. FROST 

WOOD.
DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT.
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIB GOAL.

LAW & CO., [’Phone 1346
6 FICE and YARDS і Foot Clarence 8

HARD COAL PRIOB8
Аго advancing, but we have bo much com

ing in soon that It is necessary for us to 
fciovo n lot of American Hard Coal to make 
room. This we nre doing at 35c. to 60c. 
fliscount.

nm tons Scotch Coal to arrive, $5.50 to
M36.
J. S. GIBBON &CO.,

Bmythe Street (near North Wharf) 
and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street,

F
I 1
4и-у ■m—д

OtOOKS.
Notice toAnother lot of (Rooks just re- 

« eeued, and we can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American, 
and from the best Manufacturers

ТНЄ CRIAT VARIETY.

Г
Advertisers.COME AMD

41 Kins St.

Ferguson & Page, 9

Advertisers who wish 

changes in their “ad” in 

Saturday's STAR must 

send their copy to the 

office early Friday after

noon as it is impossible to 

make changes Saturday 

morning.

Perforated Seats
Shaped Square. Light, Dark. 

Chairs Recaned, (L. 8. Cane only).
Glass, 
Putty,

9 Paints,
Oil*, Turpentine, Varnish, Shellac, 
Whiting Brushes.

Hardware

DUVAL’S
Choir toning end Umbrell. Shop.

17 WATERLOO STREET.

§i\ Fruit Jars!
LOCAL NEWS.

ICO DOZ. FRUIT JARS—PlnU. Quarts end 
% Gallons. Lowest prices.

60 DOZ. TEAPOTS.
PLAIN TEAPOTS—9c.. 13c., 16c., 17c., 20c..

DECORATED TEAPOTS—24c..
35c., 45c. each.

TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPBR-tic. 
sheet, 2 for 5c

WILSON'S FLY PADS—8c. package.
New Lot PICTURES and SOUVENIR GOODS. 
Get our Prices before buying.

The civic board of water and sewer
age is in regular session in City Hall 
this afternoon.

the electrical workers 
will be held this evening at eight 
o’clock in ForcHter’e Hall, Charlotte

Special.—Soft wood and kindling cut 
in stove lengths, $1.15 per big load at 
Watters’, Walker's wharf. Telephone

28c., 30c.. A meeting of

double

612.

Arnold’s Department Store,
11 and IB Oharlotte St.

w
Wl
Й

P.

Men’s 

Linen 

Collars 1
All the best 
shapes at the 
lowest price 
'Ot good 
goods.

2 for 25c.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Cts.

store Open Every Evening.

^<>фо<»о<$<><$>о^>о^офофофофофофо

SSK MilColden 
EagleMoist Bread, 

Good Bread,

The Raymond excursionists, who 
were here a few days ago, are In the 
city again, having returned from a trip 
through Nova Scotia. They leave to
morrow evening on return to Boston.

Before Judge Trueman In Probate 
Court this morning, passing of ac
counts was continued in the estate of 
Geo. I. Wiggins. C. N. Skinner, proc
tor for the executors.

Work on the alterations In the York 
Theatre was begun this morning. Ten 
men are employed, John A. Adams be
ing in charge. The Job will take sev
en or eight weeks.

The Bt. John County Rifle Associa
tion will hold a competition for the P. 
R. A. medal and ten cash prizes on 
Saturday afternoon, August 1st., begin
ning at 2 o’clock.

W. J. O’Leary, electrical

1

contractor, 
of Montreal, is in the city, on his way 
to St. Joseph’s Unlv rsity, in which in
stitution he is installing a very com
plete electric plant.

No. 3 Company 3rd Regiment C. A. 
will meet at the Barrack Square on 
this evening at eight o’clock for 
drill on the quick firing guns. A full 
attendance is particularly requested.

Messrs. Rlols and Murray Bailey, of 
this city, have purchased from Hawk- 
Ehaw parties a very pretty and stylish 
Judge Wilkes’ colt, two years old, 
which, with proper handling, wjll 
make an excellent driver.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

ng of the Episcopal 
church at Red Read, will be held at 
Anthony’s Cove Saturday, August 1, 
afternoon and evening, weather permit
ting. Carleton Cornet band In attend
ance. Busses leave King Square at 2 
o’clock

The annual outi

A very pleasing entertainment In 
Carleton F. B. chtych school room last 
evening was enjoyed by a large audi
ence. It was uhdey the auspices of the 
Christian Endeavor Society, and Miss 
Gertrude Hartley presided, 
in the programme were mandolin solo 
by Rev. Mr. Coffin, solos by Mrs. Lord 
and Missy Smith, readings by A. W. 
Baird, Mies Baird and E. W. W. In
graham, duets by Misses Palmer and 
Simpson, and Rev. Mr. Coffin and bin 
son, and a banjo solo by Frank Les-

Included

lie.

THIS EVENING. 

Fair in aid of St. Philip's church 
opens in Carpenter’s Hall, Mill street.

William Owen In Romeo and Juliet 
in the Opera House.

Electrical workers meet In Berry
man's Hall at 8 p. m.

Rev. H. Goldlng-Alder preaches In 
Centenary at 8 p. m.

Pressmen’s Union meets in Berry
man’s Hall at 8 p. m.

St. John Rifle Club meets In rooms, 
59 Prince William Street, at R p. m.

Garden party at H. B. Tennant’s 
grounds, Brookvllle.

Prof. Pease speaks 
School In St. Andrew’s church.

No. 3 Co. R. C. A. meets for drill at 
the Barracks at 8 p. m.

Clippers vs. Y. M. C. A. on Victoria 
grounds.

at Summer

POLICE COURT.

Yesterday afternoon Joseph Guthro 
and Katurah Jones, who had made 
trouble In the latter’s mother's house 
on the Westmorland road, were sen
tenced to fifty dollars or six months 
each In Jail.

Today twenty-three persons, chiefly 
North End, who have been 

reported by the Inspectors of the board 
of health 
why their

COMINQ GOLF MATCHES.

The members of the St. John Golf 
club do not fear contamination from 
the Halifax players, but" are looking 
forward to the pleasure of a good 
match with the Halifax people In the 
earlier part of September. The Char
lottetown club will send a team to St. 
John as soon as possible after Labor 
Day, and the Halifax, team may be 
here at the same time. ,

from the

are endeavoring to explain 
premises are not clean.
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